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To the Learned

Doctor M E A D9

Fellow of the Royal College of 
Phyficians of LONDON,

AND

Phyfician to His Majesty.

OUR approbation of this little work 
is Iufficient to make it favourably re
ceived in the world.

For as your treatife on poifons has given 
the learned a Uiiiverfal eileem of your moil nice 
judgment in the works of nature, fo, this being 
introduced to them under your aufpicious pro- 
teɑion muil neceifarily recommend it to the ac
ceptance of the publick.
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DEDICATION.
This, SIR, compleats my ambition from 

thofe labours, which I have designed for the 
general improvement of mankind, in the many 
various intricacies in nature, concerning that 
infect, the Spider, of which the philofophical 
tranfaɑions of the year 1671 mention thirty 
three different forts to be found in England, but 
this falls far fhort of the real number that nature 
has produced of this infećl ; for, here in this trea- 
tife, near two hundred different forts of Spiders 
are defcribed. Permit me, to exprefs myfelf 
with the profoundeft refpećł,

Honoured Sir,

Tour mofl bumble,

and obedient Servant,



T O T H E

READER.
HE great Mr. Addifon in his fpefi⅛- 
tor, No√ in. fpeaking of thofe whole 
genius and talents carry them toward ' 
natural hiflory, fays thus.

fi I Could wifh that out Of feveral writers, 
cc fome one would take each his particular fpe- 
if cies, and give us a diilincf account of the frame, 
if and texture of its parts, and particularly thofe 
it which di∩inguiih it from other animals. This 

would



To the READER.
“ would be one of the bell fervices their Iludies 
“ could do mankind, and not a little redound to 
“ the glory of the all wife creator of’ them ”

Iam proud to own that this fentiment of this 
great man has, in conformity to his wiih, led 
me to the compiling of this treatife on that one 
particular animal the Spider.

But as the world, in intricacies of nature are 
commonly dubious of the fads related, I afΓure 
the reader, that the accounts I have here given 
have been from my own ocular Obfervationv 
having made it my particular care to be ex
traordinary exad in the colledions and obferva- 
tions I have made concerning this Infed.

O N this ufeful wiih of Mr. Addifon3 I have 
raifed this building, and ihall account myfelf 
very happy, if, among the feveral kinds and 
fpecies of this infed, I ihall here deliver any 
thing fo new and ufeful, as ihall be worthy the 

notice



To the READER.
notice of the curious, and will be an encourage
ment to me to proceed, perhaps, farther in other 
productions of nature, no Iefs curious than is this 
of the Spider. The particular advantages, which 
an acquaintance with the wonderful productions 
of nature bring to us, áre to infirućł our under
handing, and gratify our commendable curiofity ; 
both which ends I have endeavoured to anfwer 
in this treatife, in refped of all thofe curious 
priers into nature, whofe defire leads them to 
be informed concerning the Spider.

E ach particular fpecies of this little infect (of 
which I have with great pains and labour col
lected near 200 ) is here reprefented, and ( for 
fuch as defire it ɔ beautified in its proper colours, 
that the reader may have his curiofity fatisfied at 
one view, by what has taken me up a great deal 
of time and labour, to put io exactly together.

And fince general enquiries into the works 
and productions of nature have been a Iludy fo 

agreeable
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To the R E A D E R.
agreeable, that it has been the perfuit of the 
fineit genius’s in all ages, I cannot help flattering 
myfelfl but that this my particular enquiry into 
the nature of the Spider will be no Ieis agreeable 
than ufeful to the publick in the cure of inter
mitting fevers; fee defcription No. 8. of the 
Houfe Spider.

sN. B. In the account of thofe infećts, found on the bodies óf birds, 
@V. contained in the three Iaft pages of this work, they are in 
conformity to the learned author from whence they are taken, 
there call’d fleas 5 yet I cannot help differing from that curious 
gentleman, that thofe he has delineated have not the properties 
of the flea kind, but rather of the lice.

E. A.
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Natural Hiβory
O F

SPIDERS, &c.
No. I.

HIS Spider was of a Icarlet colour, much relbmbling 
that of velvet 5 its feelers were fomething longer than is 
ultially found in Spiders of this bignels. It was found 
in Cain-Wood at the beginning of June. They are 
IikewiIe found in gardens on the bodies of trees : thefe

Iaft are Ibmething Iinaller than thole found in the woods. Theie 
Spiders are accounted venomous.

N0. II.
This Spider was of an aih colour, the upper fide of the belly 

marked with black, the under fide, of the Iame colour, without marks or 
Ipots. It had two black Ihining Ipots on the fore part of the body, and 

B three 



2 A Natural Hi story
three on each fide, two between the feelers, in thefe Ipots ftand their 
eyes, in number eight, placed in a Iemicircular manner, the two up- 
permαft being the Iargeft. I have obferved the Spiders, which have 
their eyes ftanding in this manner, catch their prey, by jumping on it.

N0. III.

These Spiders are of a blackiflι colour, with a Iightiih ftreak on 
their back. They are found in the Ipring time running on the ground, 
under the dead graft in the fields and hedges. In the beginning of 
Janej they are found with their egg-bag, which is Aattifli and of a 
darkifli colour, faftned to the under part of their bellięs, which they 
run very lightly away with. By the beft obiervation with glalfes, 
they are found to have but four eyes 5 which are placed as they are 
exprefled over the head of the Spider in the Plate.

- , N0. IV. i ɛ
This Spider is of a dark aflι colour, finely Ipotted with black all 

over the belly, back, and legs 5 having a ftreak of white in the mid
dle of the back, and upper fide of the belly. Its legs are fomething 
lighter than the other parts, and the fpecks Ibmething Imaller. It had 
fix eyes, ftanding as they are placed over the Spider in the Plate, the 
two foremoft of which aré the leaft.

No. V.
The back of this Spider was of a lead colour, the upper fide of 

the belly of a reddiflι or brownifli caft, finely marked. The legs were 
marked with large Ipots of black and hair-colour. Its feelers are like 
Ihining globes, a little inclining to an oval figure, of a dark colour, 
almoft black. It could not be diftinftly obferved how many eyes it 
had. It was taken, in the beginning of Λprilj on a burdock.

No. VL



5Of SPIDERS, ‰
Ν’. VI.

The body and legs of this Spider was of a hair-colour, with a 
fmall black mark acro!s the upper end of the back : its belly of a 
blackifh colour. It was taken in the fields, in the beginning of Λpril. 
The eyes are fo fmall, that it could not be perceived how many it 
had, or their manner of !landing.

No. VII.
This Spiderwas all over of a light hair-colour, with a black Ipot 

on the upper fide of its belly, the under fide of which was of an afh 
colour J it was taken in the fields, in the beginning of Λfrif running 
among!!: the leaves and dead grafs.

No. VIII.

This Spider was of a dark colour, the upper fide of the belly being 
finely marked with a row of circular !pots from the back to the end of 
the tail with a Icolloped line on each fide 5 the back was dark on each 
fide, and light in the middle. It had two eyes Randing as they are 
placed in the Plate, over the head of the Spider. Its feelers were long 
and Render, as are all thole of the female Spiders, the male having 
globular bunches or knobs at the ends of their horns or feelers : the young 
ones are marked exaAly like the old ones 5 only they look very pale 
which makes them appear as if they were naked, but may be eafily 
known. This is one of the houle Spiders, whole vertues are excellent 
in the cure of intermitting fevers, when the bark and other remedies 
have failed, as I have often experienced on lèverai, both old and young ∙ 
the ufe of which I will now publiih for the benefit of the poor and 
country people, who are remote from the help of phyficians.

The Ufe. ii φ. As much of the clean web of the houle Spider as 
“ the weight of two Icruples 5 Mithridate two drams 5 mix and give

Bx ic 



4 A Natural History
“ it to the patients the night before the fit 5 let them take after it 
tc four ounces of treacle-water, and go to bed and cover themf⅛lves 
“ warm, endeavouring to fweat. They will have a moft fevere fit 
“ after the taking the firft dole, but after the fécond dole it will leave 
“ them. By this method I have cured many people of ftubborn and 
u long continu’d tertian.> quartan> and quotidian Fevers, particularly 
ii iome of the Iervants of the Honourable Colonel Schutz> when their 
ɑ taking the Bark for a long time failed : as alio Dame Hughs of Totten, 
ii ham-Court Road of a tertian Ague of three years continuance, with 
ii many others. I have Iikewife cured lèverai children, both male and 
“ female, by hanging a large Spider confined alive in a box about 
ii their neck, reaching to the pit of the ftomach, without giving any 
(i internal remedies. Their web, with the addition of Frog-Ipawn, 
t£ is a moft excellent ftyptick for bleeding at the noi⅛, or any flight 
‘‘ wound of the body.”

The UJe. ty. “ The clean web of the houfe Spider, and dip it in
ii the fpawn of Frogs, beaten as you would the whites of eggs, feve-
ii ral times letting it dry on pewter, or earthen plates, between each
tt time of dipping it, and keep it in a box dole ftoρt from air, and
“ apply it when you have occafion. With this remedy I laved a 
“ gentleman of worth in Lincolns-Inn-Fields> who had bled at the 
“ noie feveral hours, when all the applications failed which were ufed 
“ by two eminent Surgeons.”

I have obferv’d, fince I writ this, a imali Ichneumon Fly to lay 
its eggs on the egg-bags of the houfe Spider, the worms of them pe
netrating the bag, eat up the eggs, leaving the skins 5 and then make 
themlelves fmall brown cafes, in which they change into Flies, which 
come out in the beginning of May.

No. IX.

This Spider is of a Mackifli colour on the back, the upper fide 
of its belly was of a yellowifli dark aflι∙colour, mark’d with black 5 

the 



Of SPIDERS, ‰ 5
the legs particolour’d of black and hair-colour 5 the feelers long and 
imooth. It had eight eyes ftanding as they are placed over the head 
of the Spider in the Plate. This is one of the female houfe Spiders. 
It was taken in the beginning of April.

..........  No X.

This Spider was of a black colour where the eyes Rood; the other 
part adjoining to the belly was of a rediih chefnut colour, the upper 
fide of the belly of a yellowiflι dark aflι colour, the legs of this Spider 
are pretty long and of a rediflι colour, the feelers were globular and 
hairy, and on the outfides of them there was a bright knob of white,1 
incircled with yellow, which made it appear as if a little ftone had 
been let therein : it had eight eyes ftanding as they are expreffed over 
the Spider in the Plate. This was a male Spider, and was taken in a 
houfe in the beginning of April.

N0. XI.

This fmall Spider is of a browniflι colour with a yellow mark 
croîs part of the belly next the back, the upper fide of the belly being 
marked with a large triangular mark with a croîs in it 5 the legs were 
(potted : it had long feelers, and four eyes, which were perceptible 
ftanding as they are expreffed over the Spider in the Plate. It was 
taken in a garden in April.

No. XII.
This Spider was black and white5 the black marks on the upper 

fide of the belly croîs it horizontally 3 it had eight eyes ftanding as they 
are expreffed in the Plate. This is one of the Spiders which catches 
his prey by jumping on it, and can move backwards and forwards, or 
Iideways at its pɪeafiire with great agility. It was taken in a garden 
about the middle of April.

No. XIII.
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Ν’. X!II.

This Spider was of a dark hair-colour, with a imali Hroke of a 
lighter colour on the upper fide of the belly, and Hreak of light colour 
on the back, bordered on each fide with black, it looks all over with a 
(oft downy look : it had long feelers, and eight eyes Handing as they 
are exprefied in the Plate. It was taken in a garden at Hackney, a- 
bout the middle of April.

Another of the (âme kind was taken about the middle of May, 
with a large bag of eggs faftned to its tail, the outfide of which was 
white, with a cafl of blew. There has been found lèverai degrees in 
bigneß of thele Spiders, and the colours the lame 5 Ib that they do not 
alter or change their colours as they grow bigger. An endeavour was 
made to take the egg from it ; but ihe was not willing to part with 
it, but Hrove to hold it by clapping her legs about it a great many 
times : and when taken away, would run to it, and catch hold of it, 
,endeavouring to pull it to her again.

. ■ ∙*∙n - ∙ ∙ ∙ ' ; ∙ ■ ; ∖ ' -'i ■ ' r∙ '■ ■ - - : ∙∙ f ■ > -

■? ·■. ɪ No∙ XIV. . '
This fmall Spider was black on the back 5 the upper fide of the 

belly had a black line running through the middle of it, with aborder 
of white on each fide of it, croffed on each joint by a fmall black 
line 5 the feelers were very (mall. It had eight eyes Handing in a Ie- 
Hiicircular form, as they are expreffed in the Plate. It was taken in a 
dry bank near Iflington, on the fourteenth of April.

No. XV. .,
This Iongifli Spider hath a Hripe of orange-colour on the middle 

of its back, and down the middle of the upper fide of the belly, 
edged with a border of black - the out-edges of which are compoied 
of finall black lines, which make a faint (hade ending in white. Its 

legs 



Of SPIDERS, ‰ 7
Iegswere of a chefnut-colour 5 the feelers had thick knobs at the ends, 
ending in points. It had four eyes, Randing as they are exρreffed in 
the Plate. It was taken in Caln-Wwd, on the fourteenth of Aprif.L 
running in tħe dead graisj and leaves.
..W "-- I ^ h Í tV3∏t>lq ɔnəɪg πi node pninrɪɪn bɪɪɪɪol oι∩ ` ■

‘ No. XVI.
This Spider w as of a light browni∩ι hair-colour, with a faint Rnpe 

of yellow on its back, and upper fide of its belly 5 its feelers were 
long and Render. It had four eyes, Randing, as is repreiented in the 
Plate by the dots over the head of the Spider. It was taken in Cain- 
Woodi on the fourteenth of Afri/, running in the dead grafs and 
leaves. This is a female? ^" ’ l
Λi.- Io γi - <; sin io / ■·■ ∙j∙>αq< < -. b ?.■ √' ■ . / , √* . ' - ∙

No. XVII.
This Iongifli Spider was of a light hair-colour, the darkefl parc 

being on the upper fide of the belly, and coming off in a very light 
Ibadow on the fides. It had a light Rreak on the top of the back $ 
the feelers had large knobbed and pointed ends. It had four eyes, 
Randing as is exprefled over the Spider in the Plate. It was taken 
about the middle of Afril in Cain-Wood, running on the ground un
der Iome dead leaves and grafs. This is a male.

N0. XVIII.
The back of this Spider is of a dark hair-colour with a light Rreak 

in the middle 5 the upper fide of the belly light hair-colour, the legs 
of a reddiflι brown, the feelers long and (lender, and of the fame 
colour of the legs. It was taken the fourteenth of Afrif runinng on 
the ground in Cain-Wood.
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Ν’. XIX.
This Imall Spider was all over black, the feelers were knobbed 

at the ends. It had fix eyes, Itanding as they are exprefled in the 
Plate. They are found running about in great plenty, in the low wet 
grounds, about the middle of April.

N0. XX.

This Spider is almoft white on the top of the back : the fides of 
the back were black, it had a light mark all along the upper part of the 
belly even with that on the back, the legs and fides of the belly of a 
dark colour 5 its feelers were pretty thick : it had fix eyes placed as they 
are exprefled in the Plate. Viewing the upper part of the belly of this 
Spider with a magnifying glafs, it was hairy and finely Ipotted : It was 
found in Cain-JVood, running on the ground about the middle of April,

Nβ. XXL
This Spider had a light mark along the top of the back, the fides 

of the back black, going off into a faint Ihade of white, the tail was 
of a dark colour. Its feleers were Hender, the legs finely marked, 
partly black and partly of Iad colour : it had fix eyes Handing as is ex
pelled in the Plate. The belly of this Spider was Ihorter than is 
ufually found in Spiders of this bignels. It was taken in Cain-JVood, 
about the middle of ApriL

No. XXIL
T h i s ,Spider was of a hair-colour 5 the fides of it dark, marked with 

black 5 its belly riles pretty high on the upper fide 5 its feelers were 
Hender : it had fix eyes Handing as they are exprefled in the Plate. It 
was taken in Cain-JVood, near Hanipflead-Heatlj-, about, the middle 
of ApriL

No. XXIIL
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Ν’. XXIΠ.

This Spider was of a dark colour, having a pretty broad ftreak of 
light hair-colour in the middle 5 and in the middle of that ftreak a Imall 
black line, the reft of the back being black 5 the upper part of the belly 
had a fmall hair-colour’d line, in ihaρe of a Iongiih Iquare. It had fix 
eyes ftandιng as they are exprefled in the Plate. Its feelers were long 
and Hender : it was taken in Cain-Wood about the middle of Λf>rily in 
the dead leaves. One of thefo Spiders was taken at the beginning of 
June with its egg-bag under its belly, which was round and white.

No. XXIV.

This Irnall long legged Spider was ίο finely marked that it was im- 
poffible to deicribe it, either in words or colours 5 there being Ib fine a 
mixture of green, red, and black interchangeably put together in pretty 
Ihapes 5 the legs were alfo finely marked in the lame manner 5 the eyes 
were fo imali as not to be difcerned. It was taken on the body of a 
tree in Cain-Woody about the middle of Λf>ril.

No. XXV.
The back of this Spider is of a chefnut colour, and fmall, the belly 

large, the upper part of which is of a yellow, white, and orange colour, 
very agreeably mixed in pretty Ihapes, the legs orange colour with dark 
Ipots. The feelers were Hender 5 it had fix eyes Handing as exprefled 
in the Plate. It was taken on a tree in Cain-Woody about the middle

N0. XXVI.

Cain-Woody about the Hxteenth of .April. The eyes were fo Hnall as
their number could not be perceived.

No XXVII.
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N0. XXVIL

This Spider was of a Iongiih fhape, and of a yellowiih green 
colour ; its feelers were !lender. It was taken about the middle of 
April, in Cain-JVood.

No. XXVIII.
This Spider was of a blueifh white, with a broad ftreak of white 

on the middle of its back 5 bordered with black on each fide, the upper 
fide of the belly was finely marked with black, and fpotted with fmall 
black fpots on the legs. It had fmall globular knobs at the ends of its 
feelers.

No. XXIX.

This Spider was of a hair-colour 5 it had a pretty large belly, the 
upper part of which, by the Ihadowing of the colours, appeared in a 
Iquare form 5 the two foremoft legs were the Iongeft 5 the feelers finall. 
It was taken about the middle of April, in Cain-PVood.

N0. XXX,
This Spider was of a light brown or chefiiut colour on the back . 

the upper fide of the belly white Ihadowed towards the tail, with a 
deep ihade of yellow, and a row of darker Ipots of the fame colour on 
each fide of the belly 5 its feelers fmall 5 the two foremoft legs were 
longer than the other. It was taken in Cain-JVood, about the middle 
of April.

No. XXXI.

This is one of the moft beautiful Spiders, if you look on it with a 
Microfiope, as is ρoifιble to be feen 5 there is fiich a variety of marbling 
in pretty ihapes of feveral colours, viz. black, chefnut, rediih, and white 

mixt 



11Of SPIDERS, ‰
mixt all over the back, the belly, legs and feelers. It appears to the 
naked eye to be a greyiih. fρeckled Spider being all over rough and 
hairy 5 the feelers have globular ends and are hairy. It had eight eyes 
placed as is exprefled in the Plate, the two middlemoft in the top being 
the Iargeft. This Spider catches his prey by jumping on it, and is ex
tremely nimble in its moving any way it pleafes. It was taken in a 
garden at Hackney.

Ν’. XXXIL
This Spider was of a dark colour, there was a broad light ftreak 

of hair-colour in the middle of the back 5 the upper fide of the belly 
was as if it was marbled or watered, and all over very hairy. The 
feelers had pointed knobs at the ends, of a Ihining black, and below 
that another knob, which made them look as if they had been turned 
by a Turner 5 it had fix fmall eyes. This was a male Spider, and taken 
in the houle at the latter end of .April.

N% XXXIIL
T his Spider was ot a black colour, with a fmall ft ripe of lighter 

colour in the middle of the back, the upper part of the belly was lighter ; 
the feelers had pointed knobs at the ends 5 it had four eyes Handing as 
is exρreiΓed in the Plate. It was taken at the latter end of April, near 
Newington-Green.

No. XXXIV.
This Spider was of a hair-colour, the back was ihort, the belly large, 

the upper fide of which was prettily marked with light colour in the 
middle, and dark on the fides : thefe marks where Ib regularly placed, 
as made it appear as if jointed on the back, it had a Imall triangular Ipot 
in the middle, with a white line round it 5 and on the outfide of that

C 2 line 
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line it was dark ; the two Foremoft legs were the Iongeft : Its feelers were 
long and !lender 5 it had fix eyes, the two foremoft were very finall, the 
two next pretty large : they were placed as are exprefied in the Plate. 
It was taken amongft fome nettles near NeeIvington-Greeni at the end 
of April.

No. XXXV.

This imali Spider is of a dark reddiih or chefnut colour, its back 
dark, the upper fide of its belly was prettily marked with white and 
liɑht cheihut colour : It had globular bunches at the ends of the feelers, 
the legs were very long for the bignefs of the Spider, the two foremoft 
being the Iongeft : It had four eyes !landing in a right line, in the fore
part of his head. This Spider was taken at the latter end of April in 
CainAFbod.

N0 XXXVI.
This Spider was of a dark aflι colour on the back, which was very 

fmall, the upper fide of the belly was black and white, regularly mark
ed, repre!enting the ihape of an Oak-Leafi having a finall Ihade of 
chefnut colour in it, the belly of this Spider was very large : its feelers 
fmall and longʒ it had eight eyes placed as they are exprefled in the Plate. 
It was taken by the NeeW-Riveri at the latter end of April.

No. XXXVIL

This Spider was, on the upper part of its back, of a ihining black, 
the lower part next the belly of a colour inclining to red, the belly 
black, regularly marked with a lighter colour much refembling a Ieaf5 
its legs were of a dark red or chefiιut colour, fρotted with black 5 the 
feelers were !lender : Its back was fo ihining, and its eyes fo imali that 
they could not without great difficulty be difcerned, they were eight in 

number 
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number placed as they are exρrelΓed in the Plate. The hind legs were 
not very long. It was taken in a Cellar, at the latter end of April.

N*. XXXVIII.

This Spider was all over of a hair-colour, with a light ftreak in 
the middle of the back 5 in which was a fmall black line, the upper 
part of its belly was regularly marked reρrefenting joints, the legs were 
finely Ipotted with black 5 its feelers Hender 5 It had eight eyes placed as 
they are exprelfed in the Plate. This Spider was taken in a Cellar^ 
at the latter end of April. The thick web of this, and all the houfe 
Spiders may be made Ufe of, in the cure of all intermittent Fevers»

No. XXXIX.
The back of this Spider was of a dark copper colour, the whole 

belly perfećtly black, the legs of a chefnut colour finely Ipotted with 
black 5 its feelers were Hender: The eyes were Io Imall and dole to
gether as not rightly to be difeerned as to their number and form. It 
was taken in a moift place under a Ihed at the latter end of ApriL

N0. XL.
This Spider was all over of a brown colour : the two foremoft 

legs were the Ihorteft, the two next the Iongeft of all 5 the other two or 
third pair being ihort, the hind legs long : This Spider was taken at 
Hackney, in the beginning of May. This Spider feems to be one of 
the long-legged kind. ^

Nα. XLL

This Spider is of a chefnut or rediih colour on the back, with a 
Ihade of green, the legs of the fame colour, the whole belly was of 
a very fine green, on the upper part on each fide was a row of dark 

coloured
l)
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coloured ípots, and at the end of the tail a fpot or tip of Icarlet colour . 
its feelers imali and of a tranfρarent green colour, it had fix eyes 
placed as is exρrefled in the Plate, they were very plain to be feen, the 
body being almoft tranlparent, and the eyes black. It was taken in 
a web on an Elm-Treej eating a large black Flyj at the beginning of 
Mayj on Epping-Forefl. There was one taken at the lame time much 
/mailer, but marked exactly like the great one.

N0. XLII.
T his Spider was of the fame colour, and marked exactly like the 

former, the feelers of the former being of a tranfparent green : This 
.Spider’s feelers are of a muddy green with globular knobs at the ends : 
It had fix eyes Handing as they are expreiΓed in the Plate. It was taken 
on the Forefl at the Iame place and time with the former. Thefe 
two, I believe, to be male and female.

Na. XLIII.
T H E back of this Spider was of a rediih flefli colour with a Iightiih 

fpot of the lame colour in the middle. In the upper fide of its belly 
which was pretty large, was a Iargedark ihade of the ihaρe of a triangle, 
with a white line, reaching from the back to the tail end, which white 
line was cut through in feveral places by the dark Ihades i the feelers 
were Hender ʒ It had fix eyes, placed as they are expreiΓed in the Plate. 
It was taken in a garden of SIR Richard Child’s on Epping-Forefl9 
in the beginning of May.

No. XLIV.
The back of this Spider was chefhut colour, the belly almoft black, 

with a caft of copper colour, on the upper fide of which was a white 
mark joining to the back, the legs were of a light hair-colour very trans
parent, and finely fpotted with black 5 the feelers had fmall globular 

knobs
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knobs at their ends : The eyes were fo (mail that their number and (land
ing could not be perceived. This Spider was taken at the beginning 
of Mayy in a garden at Hackney.

No. XLV.

This Spider is of a hair-colour, on the back are two fmaɪl black 
lines, the upper fide of the belly was of a fleih colour finely marked 
Withabroad mark of black and white 5 which mark is interrupted 
OrbrokenofF, about the middle 5 the belly is Ihadowed and intermixed 
with a mixture of pale red. Its feelers are long and (lender : It had 
eight eyes (landing as they are exρrefled in the copper Plate. The 
young ones of thefe Spiders, which are no bigger than a rape feed, are 
marked exaftly like the old ones 5 only Fomething darker, and of a 
COpperiih colour 5 which Ihows they do not alter their marks in their 
Feveral degrees of bigneFs. Theie Spiders Weretaken about the middle 
of Mayy by the Ne<w-Rtver near fβιngton.

No. XLVL

This Spider is of a dark colour, the back lighter, with a dark 
line in the middle Ibmething like a nine-pin, but more pointed at each 
end 5 on the upper fide of the belly was along dark coloured markj 
with a border of light colour round it, the whole being Fpotted with 
dark Fpots 5 the feelers were (lender : It had four eyes (landing as they 
are exρre(Γed in the copper Plate. This was taken near HornJey^fRbod. 
about the middle of May.

N0. XLV∏.
This Spider was long and (lender, being all over of a hair-colour, 

and finely (ρeckled with (mall Fpecks of dark colour, the two foremoil 
legs were very long, the two next Ibmething (hotter, the other pair 
next them were the Ihorteft of all 5 the feelers were (lender : It had eight 

eyes 
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eyes placed as is exprefled in the Plate. Theie Spiders are very fre
quent in the Hedges about HornJey-IPood. It was taken about the 
middle of May, at which time there were a great many Imall ones 
running about, they not differing at all from the old ones in fhape or 
colour. Theie are called the Greyhound Spider. They are io Iwift in 
running that they feem to fly.

N0. XLVIII.
This Spider on the back is of a dark muddy yellow, inclining 

to a blackiih colour, the belly blackifli, with a white hoary look 5 the 
legs were yellow 5 the feelers yellow and Hender : It had eight eyes 
placed as is exprefled in the Plate. It was taken about the middle of 
May, near Hornfey~Mrood. One of theie Spiders was taken near Ham· 
Heton in Buckingham-Jbire, wraped up in a leaf of the winter green, 
with a great many young ones with it 5 the legs and back of this Spider 
were not fo yellow as the former but more inclining to a chefnut 
colour.

No. XLIX.
This Spider’s back is of a blackiih colour, the upper part of its 

belly being finely marked with a redifh, and blackiih mixture, and on 
the upper part next the back was a white mark in the form of a Y. 
Its legs were of a pale colour finely iρotted 5 the feelers had fmall 
globular bunches at the ends. The eyes of this Spider could not be di- 
Hinguiihed.

No. L.
This Spider was fmall and flat, almoft refembling a tick. It was 

of an aih colour, each fide of the back having a little mixture of red 5 
the feelers were !lender, the eyes of it could not be feen.

N0. LI.
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T h e back of this Spider was of an aflι-colour 5 all the other parts 
were of a rediih colour 5 on the upper part of the belly was a row of 
white marks 5 from the back to the end of the tail, and between thole 
white marks, it was finely marbled with a variety of Hiades of red, 
in the Hiape of à triangle Icolloped on each fide, and a row of black 
Ipots on the outfide of the Icolloped line 5 the legs were of a pale 
colour fpotted with black 5 the feelers were Hender and of an aflι- 
colour : It had eight eyes placed as is exρreifed in the Plate. It was 
taken in a garden at Hackney, about the middle of May.

NL LIL

This Spider Ieemed to be of a lead colour, and of an oval Ihape 5 
its back was very light 5 the upper end or head white, with a line of 
pale orange colour along the middle of the back 5 the upper part of the 
belly was very dark, almoft black, going down the fides in a lighter 
Ihade 5 the under fide of the belly was of a lad colour : It had eight eyes 
placed as they are exprefled in the Plate 5 Its feelers were long and Hen
der. It was taken near Nezvington-Green, about the latter end of 7lLrj/.

No. LIIL

This Spider was all over of a cheihut colour, with a fl:reak of light 
colour on the back 5 its belly was of an oval fhape, the upper part of 
which was the darkeft 5 the whole Spider had a velvet look : It had eight 
eyes placed as they are exprefled in the copper plate 5 the feelers were 
Hender. It was taken at the beginning of June, in Cain-INood, and 
put into a box over night, and by the morning it had laid eggs and 
wrapped them up in a round white ball, holding it under its belly.

D No. LIV.
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Ν’. LIV.

This Spider was of a Hender Ihtape and its legs long, Confidering 
its bigneß ; on the middle of its back was a whiteifh line, on each fide 
of that black, and below that a light hair-colour 5 the upper part of the 
belly was of a dark che!hut colourʒ that part next the tail almoft black 5, 
rhe other end, next the back, inclining to a dark red 5 the fides of a 
whiteifh colour, and below that black; the legs were of a che!hut 
colour. Its feelers were knobbed and pointed at the ends, and on the 
inner fide of tho!e knobs there was a large black fhining !pot looking 
like polliihed jett. It had eight eyes placed as in the Plate, and was 
taken in Cain-Wood> in the beginning of June.

No. LV. ɪ

This Spider was of an orange colour 5 it had on its back a ftreak 
of light, and next to that on each fide it had a dark fhadow, and on 
the OUtfide of that fhadow was a light line of the fame colour of the 
firftj the upper fide of the belly had on each fide aline or ftreak of 
dark colour ending in a point at the tail 5 the feelers were !lender : It 
had eight eyes placed as they are exprefΓed in the Plate. It was taken in 
Cain-IfrOQd> in the beignning of June.

N0. LVL

This Spider was of amoft beautiful green colour, all over its body, 
legs and feelers, which Iaft were !lender : It had eight eyes, placed as 
is exρre!fed in the copper Plate. It was taken running on the ground 
in Cain-Wood> at the beginning of June -> it was very nimble and 
ψιick-fighted.

- ■ > ' ■ ' ' '

N"∙ LVIL
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This Spider was of a dark colour, and Hiaped almofl like a ticks 
the middle of its back was of a light hair-colour, round which was a 
pretty large mark of black 5 the upper fide of the belly was of a dark 
hair-colour, finely marked with a light hair-colour 5 on the out fide of 
its belly was a fine Hiade of red 5 it legs finely Ipeckled 5 its feelers /len
der : It had eight eyes placed as they are exρreiΓed in the copper Plate. 
It was taken in a web in Cain-Wood> at the beginning of June.

No. LV∏I.

This Spider was of a yellowiih colour, and fħaped like a tick 5 
it had a black line on each fide its-back, the middle of it being of a pale 
yellow 5 the under fide of the belly was of the fame colour, with fmall 
⅛reaks of a darker colour. This was taken in Cain-Wood> at the be
ginning of June> where a very fmall one was taken at the fame time, 
exaétly marked like the great one.

N0. LIX.

This Spider was of a whiteifh sky-colour, with a black mark on, 
each fide the back, and upper part of the belly 5 the under fide of a blue- 
i(h white 5 the legs were blueiih, and finely Ipeckled with black. Its feel
ers were fmall : The number and Handing of the eyes could not be 
diftingɑiibɑd, they were fb fmall and dole together. It was taken in 
Cain-Wood> at the beginning of JW.

N0. LX.

This Spider was of a dark hair-colour, having a lighter Hripe of the 
fame colour, in the middle of the back 5 the upper fide of the belly was 
Ipotted with black ʒ the whole under fide was of a dark hair-colour 

D z without 
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without (pots J the legs were of a light-hair colour, looking tran(parent 
with a few black Ipecks here and there on them. Its feelers were (len
der. It had eight eyes placed as in the Plate. This Spider was taken 
from an Ichneumon Fly> in Cdin-IKood> in the beginning of June.

nq. lxi.
This Spider was of a hair-colour 5 its back very dark 5 the belly light 

in the middle and clouded on the (ides with a dark colour 5 the whole 
under fide of the (ame of a dark colour - its legs blackifli 5 the feelers (len
der. It had eight eyes (landing in a Iemicircular form, as is expre(Γed 
in the copper Plate. This is one of the Spiders which catches his prey 
by jumping on it. It was taken in Cdin-IKood> in the beginning of 
June.

No. LXII.

This Spider is all black, excepting four white fpecks on the upper 
fide of the belly > the feelers were of a whitei(h, or very pale yellow 5 the 
legs were of a dark yellow. It had eight eyes (landing in a Iemicircular 
form, as they are exprefled in the copper Plate. This is another of the 
jumping Spiders, and was taken at the fame time and place a⅛N0. LXL

N0. LXIIL

The back of this Spider is dark in the middle with a whitei(H line 
round it 5 its back is much broader and bigger than its belly 5 the upper 
fide of the belly is of a light chefnut colour, with a darker colour round 
it ∙ the whole underfide is blackifli 5 its legs fρeckled 5 the feelers (lender. 
It had eiσht eyes placed in a Pemicircular form, as they are exρre(Γed in 
the Plate. It was taken in Cdin-IKood> at the beginning of June> and 
JsoneofthejumpingSpiders.

No∙ LXIV.
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N0. LXIV.

This Spider’s back and belly was of a curious fhining black, with 
Ibme few Ipots and marks of white, on the top and fides of its belly 5 
the legs were of a rediih cheihut colour 5 its feelers black and !lender 5 
the belly was large for the bignels of the Spider. It was fo bright and 
Ihining that its eyes could not be dilcerned. It was taken in Caiti* 
Woody in the beginning of June.

No. LXV.

The back, legs, and feelers of this Spider were of a. hair-colour 5 the 
upper fide of its belly finely marked with chefnut, orange and white 5 on 
the under fide there was a broad black mark, reaching from the head 
to the tail. It had fix eyes placed as they are expreIΓed in the Plate. 
It was taken in Cain-Woody at the beginning of June.

No. LXVL

The back of this Spider was large and black, with two red marks, 
on the lower part next the belly, which was Imall and pointed at 
the tail end, and finely marked with white 5 the legs were between a 
black and chefiιut colour y the feelers of a light hair-colour with glo
bular pointed knobs at the ends 5 on the innermoft fide of which was a 
Ihining black fpot. It had fix eyes placed as is exρrelfed in the Plate. 
It was taken in Cain-Woody at the beginning of June.

No. LXVIL

T his long legged Spider was of a yellowιlh hair-colour, the back 
belly, and head making one intire lump, having no diVifion between the 
back and belly, as in other Spiders 5 the feelers were Hender 5 towards 

the
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the head, on the upper fide, was a rifing knob, on which were placed 
two pretty large eyes. This was taken in Cain-Wood9 at the beginning 
of June.

N0. LXVIII.

T H E back of this Spider hath a final! line of orange colour in the 
-middle, and on each fide of that a broad Ifripeofblack; and on the 
outfide of the back alight hair-colour 5 the upper fide of the belly was 
black, with marks of hair-colour down the middle, in the Iliape of 
hearts 5 the fides of the belly whitifh5 next to that black, which come 
off into a faint Ihade of alh colour 5 the whole Underfide was of the Iame 

f,colour 5 the legs and feelers both of a hair-colour. It had eight eyes 
placed as inthe copper Plate, the Uppermoft of which, that ftood in a 

■row, were the fmalleft. It was taken running on the ground by a hedge 
'fide, near Woolwich in Keni9 about the middle oí June.

N0. LXIX.
T H E back of this Spider was black, with three white marks or 

Ppecks on it, the upper part of the belly, black, with a Pemicircular line 
white, of on the upper part next the back, and two ftripes of white on 
each fide, pointing upwards towards the middle of the belly s the legs 
were hair-colour, Ipotted with a darker colour 5 the feelers Pender. It 
had eight eyes placed as they are expreffed in the copper Plate. It was 
Xaken in a garden at Hackney9 in the beginning of June.

No. LXX.
This Spider was all over of a brown colour 5 its back and belly 

were near of a bignels 5 the belly had an indented ftripe of a lighter co
lour rifing in the middle, making its belly appear gibbous 5 its legs 
-were Pomething long and finely Ipotted 5 its feelers were (lender. This
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Spider was taken with a imali flatiih ball of eggs, of a blueilh colour? 
which it held under its belly. It was found near PKoohoich in Kent 
about the middle of June.

N0LXXL

The back of this Spider Wasofadarkred colour· the belly, which S 
was pretty large for the bigneß of the Spider, was marked with black, 
white, and orange coloured marks. It had a ball of eggs when it was 
taken, which was round, and of a pale blue colour. It was found 
about the middle of June near Charlton in Kent.

No. LXXIL-.

This Spider had, on the middle of the back, a large dark Ipot 
edged with a light colour, and on the outfide of that black 5 the upper 
fide of the belly was prettily marked, with black and hair-colour 5. the 
legs were of a dark colour 5 its feelers had globular ends. This was . 
taken near Charlton in Kent. The eyes were fo Lmall that their nι≡⅛∙ 
ber and Handing could not be diftinguiihed.

No-LXXIIL
The back of this Spiderwas of a red colour 5 the upper fide of the 

belly was black,, with a whiteiih yellow mark along the middle, like 
a fmall Iprig of the yew tree 5 the end of its tail was forked 5 its feelers 
were (lender. It had eight eyes placed at they are defcribed in the Plate? 
It was taken in a warren near PKoolKich in Kenf about the middle of 
Juney in a very thick web on the ground, making a large hole for its 
ingrefs and egrefs, where it lays concealed till the prey is entangled, 
and then coming forth it lays hold on it, and killing it carries it into its 
hole. Some of thefo Spiders are taken in July, much larger 5 bur 
nothing differing i∏ Ihape or colours,

Nc. LXXIV.
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No. LXXIV.

The back of this Spider is of a reddifh colour, the upper fide of 
its belly black, ftriρed with white like a /prig of yew 5 its tail forked 5 
the legs of a dark colour 5 as were alfo the feelers, which were knobbed 
and pointed at the ends : It had eight eyes Handing as they are expreffed 
in the copper Plate. It was taken in a thick web about the middle 
of : I take this to be the male to N0. LXXIIL

No. LXXV.
^T h E back and belly, of this Spider both upper and under-fide, were 

of a Ihining black, as if poliihed, or varniihed 5 and on the upper fide 
of its belly it had two rows of dents, or hollow /pecks fee in a regular 
order 5 the legs and feelers were of a very dark red 5 the eyes could not 
be feen by reafon, of its ihining-blackne/s 5 the tail was forked. It 
was taken about the middle of Junej creeping on the ground, near 
Charlton in Kenti

No. LXXVI.
This Spider’s back and legs were of a dark rediih hair-colour 5 

the whole belly of a dark lead colour, rough and hairy, the tail forked 
and of a flefh colour ʒ its feelers Hender. It had eight eyes placed as 
they are expre∕Γed in the Plate. It was taken near Woolwich in Kenty 
about the middle of June.

Nβ. LXXV∏.

T h i s Spider was all over of a hair-colour, finely marked and mottled 
with black 5 its legs long and Imooth 5 its feelers long and /lender. It 
had eight eyes placed as they are exprefled, by the dots over the Spider, 

in
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in the Plate. It was taken about the middle of Juney upon a dry 
bank on Putney-Heathy where it fpun a very thick web, and had made 
two holes which led into a large hole in the bank, in which it lay 
very Rill, expecting its prey which, as foon as it is entangl’d, it would 
run out and catch up, and run into the hole with it.

N0. LXXVIII.

The back of this Spider was of a flefli colour mix’d with a caft of 
green 5 the legs and feelers of a chefnut colour, with a greenifli caft 5 
the upper fide of the belly was of a bright yellowiih green in the 
middle, and a bɪueifli green on the outfides. It had a beautiful red Ipot 
at the end of its tail : It had fix eyes placed as is exρrefled by the dots 
over the Spider in the Plate. It was found in a thin web on the buihes 
on Putney-Heathy about the middle of June.

N0. LXXIX.

This Spider was all over of a light yellowiih green 5 on the upper 
fide of the belly there were two rows of finali black fpots 5 its feelers 
were Aender5 the legs long for the bignefs of the Spider. It had fix 
eyes placed as they are expreiΓed in the Plate. After it was taken it 
ihed its skin, but differed nothing from what it was before. This 
was taken about the middle of June on Putney-Heath.

No. LXXX.

This Spider was all over of a buff colour, with a dark chefnut 
coloured mark on each fide the back and belly, and two fpots of the 
fame colour near the tail. The feelers were long and Hender. It had 
eight eyes placed as is expreffed in the Plate. It was taken on a ftɪrzs- 
buih on Putnej-Heath on the twenty firft of June.

Nβ. LXXXI.
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N". LXXXI.

This Spider was white both on the upper and under fide of its 
legs and feelers 5 it had a dark fhade on each fide its back. It had a 
imali fhade of red on the head 5 on the upper fide of the belly were two 
rows of dents or dimples, and two (peeks of red near the back, and two 
larger on the fide of the belly. It had eight eyes placed as they are 
exρrefΓed in the Plate. It was taken on the twenty eighth of June, in 
Bifiofi's~LΓood near Hamfiead-Heath. Twoof thefe Spiders were taken 
in a Wood near Henley upon Thames, about the middle of June ·, the red 
Ipots on one of thefe being much larger than the Ipots on this Spider.

No. LXXXIL

The back of this Spider was of a redifh cafe 5 the fides of a dark 
colour 5 the upper fide of its belly was of a dirty yellow, with a long 
Tquare mark in the middle 5 ending in a large dark fρot next the tail, 
which was forked 5 the underfide of the belly was of the fame colour, 
having two large fpots thereon, as if gilded with fine gold. It had 
eiɑht eves, as they are expre(Γed in the Plate. It was found fpun up 
in°the tops of green Torrel, and with it a bag of eggs of a pale red col
our, near Lufiam in Kent, at the beginning of July.

N0. LXXXIIL

The back of this Spider was of a flefh colour, finely marked with 
black 5 the upper fide of the belly is black, as prettily marked with 
white, and on the white fine Tpecks of black, as were alfo the fides 
of the belly. Its legs were (potted with a dark colour 5 its feelers 
long and (lender. It had eight eyes placed as is expreιΓed in the Plate. 
It was taken in a very broad web, which was Tpread on the ground 
with a large hole for its retreat, on the eighth of June, near Hul-
<uιieb in Kent.

Ν’. LXXXIV.
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Nh LXXXIV.

This Spider was all over of a hair-colour $ the fides of its back of 
a darker colour ; the legs and fides öf its belly paler, and Ipeckled with 
the fame dark colour. Its feelers were Gender. It had eight eyes placed 
as they are expreiïed in the copper Plate. It was found in a web fpun 
up in a Hafel-Leaf with a ball of eggs of a yellow colour wrapped 
round with a white web, in a Hrood beyond Pefikkant, in the begin
ning of June.

Ν’. LXXXV.

This Spider was all over of a hair-colour 5 the middle of its back 
light, and the fides dark, almoft black 5 on the upper fide of the belly 
was a light coloured mark in the Ihape of a feather, and in it a Iongiih 
black fquare. Its feelers Hender. It had fix eyes placed as in the Plate 5 
the fides of the belly were of a chefnut colour. It ivas taken at the 
beginning of July near Dulwicb.

No. LXXXVI.

This Spider was of a light aih colour, with a white line in the 
middle of its back, and a whitiih mark in the middle of the Upperfide 
of its belly 5 the fides of the belly white 5 its legs hairy 5 the foelers 
long and (lender. It had eight eyes placed as they are expre(Γed in the 
Plate. It was taken in the beginning of July, and with it a ball of 
eggs, which ⅛ held faft with its legs 5 which ball, when broken, was 
found full of young Spiders all black.

Nβ. LXXXVIL

This Spiderwasof a light harr-colour, Ilreaked and Ipeckled with 
black 5 on the Upperfide of the belly there were two rows of marks 
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ipotted with black and white 5 the legs were long, and finely fρotted 5 
the feelers (lender. It had eight eyes (landing as they are exprefled 
over the head of the Spider in the Plate. At the end of its tail there 
were little Ihort things like feathers (landing up, which it opened and 
Ihut like a fan at its pleaiure. It was taken in the middle of July, in 
a Chamber-Window, at the Greyhound Inn at Maiden-Head.

No. LXXXVIII. j

This is one of the long legged Spiders, of a dark hair-colour; its 
body was (mall and Ibmething flatter than is u(ual in theie (brts of 
Spiders 5 its legs and feelers were long. It had but two eyes (landing 
as they are expre(Γed in the copper Plate. It was taken near Peckhamy 
in the beginning of Jaly.

N0. LXXXIX.

This Spider’s back was of a darkifh afh colour, with a cad of red 5 
the upper (ide of the belly was of a redι(h hair-colour, with a large 
clouded triangle 5 in the middle of which there were white marks, regu
larly placed from the back to the end of the tail. The legs of this 
Spider were hairy and finely ipotted, and intermixed with ibme bridles 5 
the feelers (lender and hairy 5 as was alfo the whole Spider. It had 
eight eyes danding as they are exρreifed in the copper Plate.

No. XC.

The back and legs of this Spider were of a dark green, the belly 
of a fine grais green 5 on the Upperfide of which there was a pretty large 
mark of dark green, and round the mark of dark green, a yellowiflι 
green. Its feelers were (lender. It had eight eyes danding as they are 
exprefled in the Plate. It was taken upon an Oak-Tree in Cain- 
Wood, at the latter end of Jaly.

No. XCL
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N∙. XCL

The back and legs of this Spider looked tranfρarent, like clear horn, 
excepting the fρots, which were red and black, which made them 
look like Torotile-Ihell, the upper fide of the belly was yellow, except 
a very large mark on that part next the tail, and about that two very 
fmall black !pecks. It had eight eyes, Handing as they are placed 
in the copper Plate 5 the feelers were Hender. It was taken in a Leaf 
doled together, near to a web which it had made. I took one of 
thefe on an Oak, in Cain-Wood, at the beginning of September,

N0. XCII.

.The back and legs of this Spider were of a hair-colour 5 the feelers, 
were Hender and of the fame colour 5 on the upper fide of the belly 
was a large indented mark of white incompaIΓed with a deep fcarlet 
colour J the fides of the belly yellow. It had fix eyes placed as in 
the copper Plate. It was found in Cain Wood, at the end of July, in- 
clofed in an Oak·Leaf, with a web in which was a ball of eggs of a 
pale blueifli colour.

N0. XCIIL

T h e middle of the back of this Spider was dark, with a light colour 
round it J the upper fide of the belly dark, with a light coloured mark, 
in the formol a crois 5 and below that, next the tail, there were !mail 
!breaks or lines of alight colour quite crofs the lower part of the belly, 
the under fide of the belly light and finely Tpeckled with dark colour : 
Its feelers Hender. It had eight eyes Handing as they are exprefied over 
the Spider in the Plate. It was taken in Cain-Wood, at the latter end 
oí July>

. . No. XCIV.
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N∙. XCIV.

The back, belly, legs, and feelers of this Spider were of a dark 
chelhut colour, except ibme fine light coloured ft>ots on the upper fide 
of the belly 5 the two Iowermoft of which were the bʌggeft. It was 
taken in Catn-Jfoodj folded up in a Leafj and with it a ball of eggs, 
at the latter end of July>

- N0. XCV. .

Thé back and legs of this Spider were of a dark green 5 the belly 
of a light-green with a dark line on the upper fide of it : This Spider 
was flender 5 the feelers pretty long. It had eight eyesftanding as they 
are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in Cain-Jfooclj at the 
latter end of Jaty.

Ni XCVL

This long legged Spider was, on the Upperfide of its body, black 5 
the fides of a hair-colour 5 the belly on its under fide yellowifli 5 the 
legs Ipotted from their middle to the body. The feelers were long 
and Hender and of alight hair-colour. This Spider was taken in Cain- 
JJ'oodj at the latter end of Jaly.

No.. XCVIL

This Spider’s back and legs were of a hair-colour, the belly whitilh, 
Ipeckled and veined with black Io Curioufly that it is impoffible to 
deicribe it j the feelers were long and Hender. It had fix eyes Hand
ing as they are placed in the Plate. It was taken in the middle of a 
web at the latter end of Jalyj in Cain-Jfoodj it was kept in a box two 
or three days, in which time it made a ball of eggs very round and white.

N*. XCV∏L
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N∙. XCVΠI.

The back and legs of this Spider were of a dark colour 5 the upper 
Ede of the belly white, and in the middle a dark mark, Ibmething 
like a Tpleenwort leaf. The feelers had Ihining globular knobs at the 
ends. It had Iix eyes Handing as they were placed over the head of 
the Spider in the Plate : Two of its eyes were placed Ib near together 
that they Ieemed but one. This was taken in Catn-JFoodr in the 
middle of its web, at the latter end of Ju72e.

N0. XCIX.

The back and legs of this Spider were of a dark hair-colour 5 
the Upperfide of its belly white, finely marked with red and hair
colour, and in the middle a row of white marks, of a Iongifi1 Iquare 
Tafhion, but fo Imall as Tcarcely ro be exprefled with a pencil. Its feel
ers were long and Hender. It had fix eyes placed as they are expreIΓ- 
ed in the drawing in the copper Plate.. It was taken in Cain-JFoodr 
at the latter end of

No. C.

This Spider was all black, with Ibme white marks on the upper 
fide of its belly 5 it had globular bunches at the ends of its Ieelers. 
It was found amongft Iome nettles in the Fields near Hammer- 
finithr at the latter end of July`.

N0 CI.

This Spider Wasallblack, both back, belly, legs, and feelers, ex
cept Ibme very Imall white marks on the Upperfide of its belly ∙ tfie 
feelers were Hender ʒ the eyes were Γo TmalI as not to be diftinσuiflιed 

i D
Ir.
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It was taken in a Field, near Rotberkith, about the end of Huguft fold
ed up in the Leaf of a nettle with a ball of eggs of a blueifli co
lour. This is the female to No. C.

The back of this Spider was black in the middle, and of a dark 
red or chefnut colour on the fides : The upper fide of the belly was of 
a light aih colour with a black mark round the edge, and in the mid
dle it had fix black fpeeksʒ the two Uppermoft next the . back were the 
Imalleft, the under fide of the belly was of a light aih colour, with a 
ftreak of black in the middle 5 the legs were Ipotted 5 the feelers Hender.

per part of its back, next the head. It was taken in a Garden, at Hack
ney, about the latter end of Huguft.

no. cm.
The back of this Spider was of a dark yellow’, with a fhade of chef

nut colour in the middle s the belly was of a long oval fhape, the 
Upperfide of which was of a light yellow and white, finely marked 
with dark Ihades of brown and orange colour 5 the legs were of a dark 
colour, but finely Ipotted $ its feelers were Hender. It had fix eyes 
placed as in the copper Plate, over the head of the Spider. It was 
taken under the coping of a PFall at Hackney, at the latter end of 
September.

Nβ, CIV.
The back of this Spider was of a Hefli colour, with a Ihade of dark 

:red in the middle 5 the upper fide of the belly was of a rediflι colour, 
with triangular marks of white. Its legs were of the fame colour of the

middle
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middle of the back 5 its feelers lighter, with globular bunches at the 
ends, ending in a point. It Iiadfbureyes Handing as they are exρrefl- 
ed in the Plate.

* ' ' 5. 'Λ~

Nβ. GV.

This large long legged Spider was of a hair-colour, and very hairy 
all over the back, belly, legs, and feelers 5 its back is the darkeft 
part j on the upper fide of the belly were two rows of black and light 
fpots, placed interchangeably one after the other. The feelers have 
two knobs on each 5 the Iaft ending in a point. It had eight eyes 
Handing as they are exρreiΓed in the copper Plate. It was taken under 
the coping of a Garden-If7Sll, at Newington, about the middle of 
September.

Nβ. CVI.

This Spider was of a yellowiih hair-colour 5 in the middle of its 
back was a ftreak of black, in the middle of which was a fquare 5 
the belly, which was very Hender towards the tail, on its upper fide 
was marked crofs-wiie with a dark colour and lines of black 5 the legs 
were of a yellowiih hair-colour, and full of black briftles, the fore- 
moft of which were very long for the bignefs of the Spider 5 the 
feelers had globular knobs at their ends. It had fix eyes placed as they 
are exprefled in the Plate, and was taken by the New-River near 
Iflington, about the middle of September.

no. cvπ.
The middle of the back of this Spider was black 5 the fides.red 5 

the belly was of an aflι colour, the upper part of which was prettily 
marked with a blackiih colour, and the fides of the bel ly finely Ipeckled

F with
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with the lame. Its legs were Ipotted 5 the feelers (lender. It had fix 
eyes Handing as they are exρre(Γed in the copper Plate. It was taken 
under the coping of a Garden-PKall7 at Nefwingion7 about the middle
of September.

No. CVI∏.

The back of this Spider was of a darkilh red, or chefntιt colour, 
Hriped with black, the middle being the Iightefl 5 the upper and under 
fide of the belly were of a hair-colour finely marked and Ipeckled 
with a darker colour 5 the legs and feelers were of a dark chefnut col
our 5 the feelers hairy. It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed 
in the copper Plate. It was taken in a Garden the twenty Ieventh of

Nk CIX.

The back of this Spider is yellowifh, and the Iides of it black 5 the 
upper fide of the belly was of a hair-colour, which being viewed by a 
magnifying glaß, it was Io finely clowded with fmall Ipecks as not to 
be Jefcribed 5 the legs were !ported 5 the Ieelers Hender. It had fix eyes 
Handing as they are exprelfed in the copper Plate. It was taken under

The back of this Spider was blackilh in the middle, and redifh 
on the fides 5 the belly was of a dark chelhut colour, in the middle 
of which was a row of white fpots 5 the feelers were !lender, the legs

It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper
Plate. It was taken in a Garden at Hackney7 about the middle of

No. CXI.
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N".: CXI.

T H E back of this Spider was of a dark redifh aih colour, with 
fmall lines of black J the belly of a dark redifh chefnut colour, with 
lèverai clouds of a darker colour, let in a regular order, on the middle, 
and lides, and between them lèverai Ipots of light aih colour. It had 
allo a row of long and round Ipots, white in the middle, reaching from 
the back to the tail. Its legs were of a hair-clour, Ipotted and hairy 5 
the feelers were long and hairy. It had eight eyes Handing as they 
are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in a Garden at Hoxtony 
about the middle of Auguβy and kept in a box, and fed with Hyes till 
the twenty feventh of Septembery in which time it neither altered in 
colour or bigncfi.

- ' No. CXIL

The back of this Spider is of a Iightifh lead colour, with marks 
and Ipots of black 5 its legs and feelers were of a light hair-colour. 
This is one of the long legged kind, having no divifion of back and 
belly, as in other Spiders. The legs were Iomething fliorter, and the 
body larger than is commonly Ieen in this fort of Spiders. It was 
taken under the coping of a Wall behind Shore-Ditch-Churchy at the 
end of September.

N0. CXIIL

The back of this Spider was of a dark hair-colour, the middle 
Iomething lighter 5 the belly of a yellowifli hair-colour, finely Ipotted, 
and marked with a dark colour 5 the legs of a dark colour 5^ as were alio 
the feelers^ the body, legs, and feelers were all over belet with fine 
hairs. It had eight eyes Ifanding as they are placed in the copper Plate· 

F ɪ Nθ. CXIV..
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N". CXIV-

The back of this Spider was very dark 5 the upper fide of the belly 
was of a dark ferruginous colour, Ipotted with black with a large dark 
Icolloped mark, in which were twelve imali white fρots. The legs were 
of the Iame colour, and fρotted with black 5 the feelers dark and !lender. 
It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed over the head of the Spider 
in the copper Plate.

N∖ CXV.

The back and belly of this Spider were of a deep fteih colour 5 
the upper fide of the belly was crofied with feveral lines of a dark co
lour 5 the fbremoft legs were the Iongeft i the two next pair fomething 
Ihorter 5 the third pair the Aiorteft of all. They were of a dark colour, 
and longer than is ufually found in Spiders of this bignefs. The feelers 
had globular pointed ends. It had eight eyes Handing in two ftreig⅛ 
rows, as they are expreffed in the copper Plate.

N0. CXVI.

The back of this Spider was of a very dark colour in the middle, 
and a light aftɪ colour on the fides3 the upper part of the belly was 
of a Icarlet colour, with abroad border of white on each fide 5 the un
der fide dark aih fpecked with black 5 the legs were of a light aftι colour, 
with a very remarkable protuberance on the 0 Utermoft joint of the 
two foremoft : The feelers were Aender. It had fix eyes Handing as 
they are placed over the Spider in the copper Plate.

No. CXVIL

T HE back and legs of this Spider were of a mixture of green and 
hair* colour 5 the upper fide of the belly was white 5 the fides and under
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part of it light green (potted in the manner of Ilripes with black 5 the 
feelers (lender, and of a faint green colour. It had fix eyes (landing as 
they are placed over the head of the Spider, in the copper Plate.

t Ns. CXVIII.'*
This Spider was of a pale redι(h hair-colour 5 its back formed in 

a circular manner, from the middle of which the head rifes forward 
in a bunch 5 the upper fide of the belly was marked with lines and 
(tripes of a dark hair-colour 5 the legs and feelers were hairy, the lat
ter having pointed knobs at the endsʒ its tail was forked. It had eight 
eyes (landing as they are placed, over the head of the Spider, in the 
copper Plate. I took one of the(e Spiders larger and Iomething darker,_ 
under the coping of Hide-Park Wall, on the twenty fourth of Auguβ.

No. CXIX.

This Spider was all over of a pale green colour, excepting a black 
mark on each fide the back, and two marks of the (âme colour on 
the middle of the upper fide of the belly. It had Ibmething of the 
refomblance of the tick kind 5 it had globular knobs at the ends of its 
feelers. It was taken in a Garden at Hacknep on the twentieth of April,

. Nc, CXX.

The back of this Spider was of a dark muddy green colour 5 the 
upper fide of its belly of a dark green, w ith Ieveral black marks 5 the 
outer corners of the belly next the back were knobbed, like Ibme of 
the wood bugs. Its legs were green and Ipotted wfith black s the feelers 
(lender. It had eight eyes (landing as they are expre(Γed in the copper 
Plate. It was taken in a Wood near Lufhani in Kent, the twenty third 
of Map.

N0. CXXL
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N". CXXL

This Spider was of a light yellowifh green all over ,the body, 
legs, and feelers, with a faint fhade on each fide its back, and a few 
fpots of the lame colour on the upper fide of the belly 5 its feelers were 
(lender. It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper 
Plate. It was taken in a TKood near Lujhani in Kent.

No. CXXIΓ.

The back of this Spider was of a pale orange colour 5 the upper 
fide of the belly was marked very curiou∩y with a light green, and 
haii>colour 5 the white part, looking like filver, made it appear very 
beautiful 5 the two fore legs were the Iongeft 5 the next pair fomerhing 
Ihorter 5 the third pair the Aiorteft 5 the feelers were {lender, and its 
body of a Iingular ihaρe. It had eight eyes Handing as they are 
placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in a Hedge beyond Peckhami 
on the twenty third of May..

Nσ. CXXIΠ

leσs of a dark colour 5 its feelers fiender5 the under fide of its body 
was of a yellowifli white. It was taken under the coping of a TKall at 
the latter end of -Auguβ.

No. CXXIV.

The back of this Spider was of a dark red colour 5 the belly black, 
finely fpeckled with white 5 the legs blackifti 5 the two foremoft being 
rhe Iongeft5 thençxt pair Comething Aiorter 5 the third pair the Aiorteft
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of all J the body of a peculiar ihape 5 the feelers (lender. It had eight 
eyes Handing as they1 are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in 
a Hedge beyond Peckhaw on the twenty third of May.

Na. CXXV.
T H E back of this Spider was of a hair-colour, with a mark of a 

dark Ihade in the middle 5 the upper fide of the belly was yellow, in : 
the lower part of which was a dark mark with two Imall Ipots over it> 
and next the back a Ihade of the fame colour 5 the legs were Ipotted 5 
the feelers had globular bunches at the ends of a dark colour. It 
had eight eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was 
taken in a Hedge near Hornfiy, on the twenty fourth of Hagafi.'.

Ν’. GXXVI.

ThE back of this Spider was of a dark alh colour $ the upper fide 
of the belly was white 5 the fides black, and a large black mark on 
the lower part next the tail 5 the white on the belly was fo finely 
Ipeckled with fine black Ipecks as Icarcely to be difcerned without a 
glafs, the legs were Ihort and Ipotted with dark Ipots 5 its feelers 
were (lender. It had eight eyes placed as in the copper Plate. It was 
taken in a Hedge, near NewingtonHkeeM, about the latter end of 
Hagufi.

Ν’. CXXVlI.
T H E back of this Spiderwas of a tranfparent green colour 5 the 

upper fide of the belly was of ayellowifh white, having towards the taiɪ 
a black Hreak, incompafied with black Ipots ∙y the legs long, COnfiderinn 
the bιgnefs of the Spider, and tranfparent, excepting at the joints, 
which made them look like fρots ∙y its feelers were Hender. It had eiɑht 

ϊ “ eyes
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eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. This Spider was 
Ibundwrapt up in a INettle-Leaf7 and with it a ball of eggs of a blue 
colour, on the fixth of September near Camberwell.

Nβ. CXXVIII.

This long legged Spider was of a dark hair-colour on the upper 
fide, having a ftreak of light colour in the middle of its back 5 the legs 
of a dark colour 5 its feelers (lender 5 the under fide was of a yellowifh 
white. It was taken under the coping of a JJSιll7 at the latter end of

N0. CXXIX.

ΊΓ H E back of this Spider was of a dark colour 5 the upper fide of 
the belly is (o finely mark’d with orange colour, yellow and dark hair
colour, that no painting can truely exprefs it ∙7 the legs were dark and 
(potted 5 its feelers (lender. It had fix eyes placed as they are exprefied 
in the copper Plate. Thefe Spiders are found common near Putney 
amongft the INettles7 in which they had fρread their webs 5 in which, 
webs were taken both flyes and butterflyes.

⅛ς°. cxxx.
T HI s Spider was of a yellowiih red colour, with two broad (tripes 

of black in the middle 5 the upper part of the belly, which was 
(lender, was of a yellowiih colour, with a large white (pot next the 
back, marked with dark hair-colour and redifh (pots 5 its legs were of 
a dark red colour 5 the feelers were globular at the ends. It had fix 
eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken 
amongft the INettles near PUtney-Common, and feems to be the male 
to CXXIX. It was found the eleventh of September,

No. CXXXL
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Ν’. CXXXI.

The back of this Spider was of a dark hair-colour, and blackifh in 
the middle 5 the belly was very large, the upper fide was of a yellowiih 
hair-colour, inclining to a flefh colour, finely marked with white 
marks edged with a dark hair-colour 5 the legs were Ipotted with black ∙ 
the feelers were (lender and alio ipotted. It had eight eyes placed as 
they are expreifed in the copper Plate. It was taken in a Furz- Bu[hy 
on Putney-Heathy the eleventh of September. It had made itfelf a 
thick web about the bignefs of the top of one’s thumb, in which it 
lay, below which it had ipread a thin web Handing edge-ways for catch
ing its prey.

Nd. CXXXIL

This Spider was of a greenifh muddy colour all over the back, 
belly, legs, and feelers 5 the upper fide of the belly was finely marked 
and ipotted with white in a very regular manner 5 the legs were 
Ipotted and hairy 5 as were alio the feelers, which were Hender. It 
had eight eyes Handing as they are placed over the Spider in the 
copper Plate. It was taken, on Putney-PIeathy on the eleventh of 
September.

No. CXXXIII.

This Spider is one of the long legged kind. Its body was of an 
orange colour 5 in the upper part of the body was a black ipot, in which 
Rood the two eyes i in the lower part of the body next the tail were 
two black fpots 5 the feelers were (lender ∙ the legs long, and of a black
ifh colour. It was taken, in Cam-Hroody in the beginning of Λuguβ.

G N0. CXXXIV.
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Ν’. CXXXlV.

This Spider was all over of an orange colour on the back, belly, 
legs and feelers 5 on the upper fide of the belly were a row of white 
marks from the back to the tail 5 on each fide of them was an indented 
!peek, which in the hollow parts looked like two black lpots. The legs 
were Ipotted at the ends 3 the feelers long and Hender. It had eight 
eyes !landing as they are expreifed in the copper Plate. It was taken 
at Maidβone in Kent1 about the middle of Λuguβ. The fame kind 
of Spider was found in Cain-JKood.

No. CXXXV.

T H E back of this Spider was of a dark orange colour, as were alio 
the belly, legs and feelers 5 the upper fide of its belly was Ib finely mark’d 
with hair-colour and Ipeckled with white as fcarfely to be imitated in 
painting 5 Its legs were !potted -1 the feelers Hender. It had eight eyes 
placed as in the copper Plate. It was taken in Cain-JKood1 on the 
twentieth of September.

No. CXXXVI.

The back of this Spider was of a dark a!h-colour 5 the upper fide 
of its belly yellow, finely marked with green, and fpotted with flefli co
lour 5 the legs were tranfparent and fpotted with black 5 thofe parts of 
the legs next the body between the fρots were red. Its feelers were 
Gender, tranfparent and fpotted. It had eight eyes placed as is ex- 
ρre!Γed in the copper Plate. It was taken in a Hedge1 near HornJey- 
JKood1 on the twentieth of September.

Nh CXXXVII.

The back and legs of this Spider were clear and almoft tranfparent, 
of a pale mixture of green and red 3 the upper fide of the belly was 

green,
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green, finely marked and Ipeckled with a redifh colour j the feelers 
were !lender. It had fix eyes placed as in the copper Plate. It was 
taken, in Cain-Wbod, the twentieth of September.

N0. CXXXVΠI.

This Spider was all over of an afh-colour finely Ipeckled with black. 
It was of a very flat ihape, and extrorardinay nimble 5 its feelers were 
Hender. It was taken, in Cain-Wbod, on the twentieth of September.

∙N. CXXXIX.

This Spider was all over of a hair-colour both back, belly, legs, 
and feelers 5 on the middle of its back were two black marks, and on 
the upper fide of its belly there were four black !pots : Its feelers 
were knobbed and pointed at the ends. It was taken on the fixth of 
.Mhy near LuJloam in Kent.

Ν’. CXL.

This Spider was all over its body, legs and feelers, of a dark cop- 
ρeriflι colour 5 the legs fρotted with black 5 the feelers long and /lender. 
It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. This 
Spider was taken near PeckJoam, on the fixth of Λuguβ.

N*. CXLL

This Spider was of a hair-colour with two black Hreaks in the 
middle of its back 5 the upper fide of its belly was finely Hreaked with 
white 5 its feelers were knobbed and pointed at the ends with black. 
It was taken near LuJham, at the fame place and time with N*. 
CXXXIX. They had each of them eight eyes, Handing as they are 
placed over the Spider in the copper Plate.

G z N*. CXLIL
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N^. CXML
The back, legs and feelers of this Spider were of a bright green col

our 5 the upper fide of the belly was of a dark redifh colour with a 
yellow border round it 5 the whole under fide of a yellowifli colour : 
Its feelers were (lender. It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed 
ɪn the copper Plate. This Spider was taken in Cain-JVood on the 
eleventh of September.

N*. CXLIII.

The middle of the back of this Spider was of a dark red, inclining 
to a blackifh colour with a Hripe of yellow on each fide 5 the upper 
fide of the belly was of a velvet black, and in the middle were two 
rows of imali white Ipecks 5 on each fide the belly it was white 5 its 
legs, feelers, and whole under fide were of a dark chefnut colour 5 the 
feelers were !lender. It had eight eyes, placed as in the copper Plate. 
It was taken on the eighteenth of April.

N*. CXLIV.

This Spider was all over the back, upper fide of the belly, legs 
and feelers, finely mottled with black and light aih-colour 5 it had on 
the fore part of the head near the eyes, a redifh mark 5 the under fide 
of this Spider was of an aih-colour with a call: of green 5 its feelers were 
!lender. It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper 
Plate. It was taken at JVool<wich in Kent. There were two of the 
fame kind of Spiders, which were very finall, taken at the fame time 
and place.

N0. CXLV.

T his Spiderwasof a dark hair-colour, on the upper and under 
fide j on the upper fide of the belly was a large white mark and an

other
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other on the middle of the back 5 the legs and feelers were allo of a 
dark hair-colour. It had eight eyes ftanding as they are placed in the 
copper Plate. It was taken running on the ground, in Greenwich- 
Park, on the thirty firft of March.

No. CXLVI.

The back and belly of this Spider were black, mixed with a redifh 
purple call, and finely marked and ipotted with white 5 the legs and 
feelers were of a hair-colour, ipotted with the fame dark colour of 
the body : Its feelers were (lender. It had fix eyes ftanding as they are 
placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in Pifioops-Wood, at the latter- 
end of Augufi.

N“. CXLVII.

This Spider’s back was of a dark hair-colour 5 the upper fide of 
the belly of a beautiful green, finely marked with yellow 5 the legs 
were of a pale green, ipotted with a dark hair-colour j as were alio the 
feelers, which were Hender. It had fix eyes ftanding as they are placed 
over the ipider in the copper Plate. It was taken on a Hazel-Tree, at 
the beginning of September.

'N0. CXLVIII.

T H E back and legs of this Spider were of a redifh colour 5 in the 
upper fide of the belly was a long black mark, and round it white, and 
round the white a broad black Lolloped ftreak 5 the fides below that 
were white 5 the feelers had pointed knobs at the ends. It had fix 
eyes ftanding as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in 
Cfim-Wood on the fourth of September.

Nβ. CXLIX.
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N,. CXLIX.

This Spider’s back is of an orange colour with a Ipot of dark colour 
in the middle : The upper fide of the belly towards the back was of an 
orange colour, and the other half towards the tail of a dark rediih 
brown 5 the upper half Ipotted with yellow 5 the legs were yellow fpotted 
with a dark hair-colour 5 the feelers Hender and !potted. It had fix 
eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was found on 
the thirtieth of Huguft amongfl Ibme Fern on Hampftead-Heatb.

No. CL.

The back and belly of this Spider were of a rediih colour 5 on the 
middle of the back was a large dark mark 5 the upper fide of the belly 
is marked acrofs with Ihades of black, and in the middle a row of pale 
yellow Iρots, reaching from the back to the end of the tail 5 and on 
each fide a row of dusky yellow Ipots 5 the legs and feelers were rediih 
and fpotted. It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper 
Plate. It was found near Eaft-Barnet.

N0 CLL

The back of this Spider was of a yellowilh hair-colour, with a 
Hripe of dark brown in the middle, and a dark Ihade of the Iame 
colour on each fide 5 the upper fide of the belly was of the fame co
lours, CuriouIly and regularly mark’d with lines and Ipots of white 5 
the legs were yellowilh and very hairy, and Ipotted with dark brown ɪ 
The feelers were alio Ipotted. It had fix eyes Handing as they are ex- 
prefied in the copper Plate. It was found in a Garden at Tottenbam- 
Gcmrt on the twenty Ieventh of July.

N*. CLIL
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Ν’. CLII.

The back of this Spider was of a dark colour with a IIiade in the 
middle and on the fides 5 the upper fide of the belly is of a blueilh 
colour, in the middle finely marked and Ipotted with white, with 
Ihades of black between the marks 5 the fides of the belly of a light 
yellowilh hair-colour, the legs of the fame colour very hairy and !pott
ed 5 the feelers Ipotted. It had fix eyes Handing as thy are placed in 
the copper Plate. It was found in a Garden at Λctony about the mid
dle of July.

No. CLIII,

The back, belly, legs and feelers of this Spider were of alight 
hair-colour, and finely marked with black, and Ipeckled and fpotted 
with white, on the back and upper fide of the belly 5 the legs were 
hairy and Ipotted with white and dark hair-colour 5 the feelers were 
Hender and only fpotted with dark colour. It had fix eyes Handing 
as they are placed over the head of the Ipider in the Plate. It was 
taken in a Garden at Lambeth in Surreyy on the twenty Ieventh of

N*. CLIV.

The back of this Spider was of a dark brown, with Hripes of a 
darker Ihade in the middle 5 the upper fide of the belly was of a 
redifh or purple caH, with Hripes of dark brown acroß it, and over all
prettily marked and with white : the legs were of7 0
yellow, very hairy and Ipotted with black 5 the feelers were !lender and

It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper
Plate. It was found in a Garden in the beginning of September.

Nβ. CLV..
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N". CLV.

The back, belly, legs and feelers of this Spider were of an orange 
tawny, the upper part of the belly having a broad Rripe of a brown 
colour from the back to the tail fpotted with white 5 the Iegs were 
hairy and Ipotted with a dark colour 5 the feelers were Ipotted. It 
had fix eyes Randing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was 
found, at the latter end of Λuguβ, in Pifliops-IpGod.

N0. CLVL

The back, belly, legs and feelers of this Spider were of a dark 
yellowifli hair-colour, without Ipots or marks, only the middle of 
the back excepted, which had two lines ending in a point next the 
belly 5 its feelers were (lender. It had eight eyes Randing as they are 
placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in the lower part of an un- 
finilhed building at May-Fair near Hide-Park corner, at the beginning 
of June.

No. CLVIL

T H E back of this Spider was of a light yellowilh brown with two 
or three Iliadows acrofs it 5 the upper fide of the belly white, with a 
large mark of light brown, reaching from the middle to the lower end 
of the belly 5 the legs were party-coloured 5 the firR and IaR joints of a 
hair-colour 5 the middle joints of a bright red, and Ipotted with a dark 
hair-colour at the ends of each joint : its feelers were (lender. It had 
eight eyes Randing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken 
in BiJhops-HrODd, at the beginning of September.

No. CLVIIL
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N". CLVΠI.

This Spider was all over of a dark brown colour on the back, 
belly, legs and feelers, being all over befet with fine hair 5 its ɪeɑs 
were long, and the feelers (lender. It was taken in a Stable of the 
Right Honourable the Lord Trevers, at his feat at Peckham, about the 
middle of Augup, This is one of the female houfe Spiders, and of ufe 
when any of your poultrey or birds of the infeclιverous kind are cramp
ed, or Otherwife benumbed with cold 5 for if you then give them a 
fmall Spider or two of the houfe kind, which they will willingly eat, 
it will help them.

No. CLIX.

The back and belly of this Spider were of a very dark brown, 
having on the back a circular mark of light hair-colour, with a cafe of 
dark red on the lower part 5 the upper fide of the belly next the back 
had a Imall Rripe of light colour, and on the outfide of that dark 
brown bordred with red, and on the outfide of the red light hair
colour ending in a fork next the tail : Its legs were of a light hair
colour Ipotted with dark brown 5 the feelers were Hender and !potted. 
It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was 
taken in a cellar of an old houfe, at the latter end of Augufl.

Nβ. CLX.

The back and belly of this Spider were of a dark hair-colour 5 the 
back had a circular mark of dark brown , divided in the middle by a 
line of the fame colour 5 the upper fide of the belly had three rows of 
dark marks reaching from the back to the tail, which was forked 5

H the
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the legs and feelers were yellow, hairy and !potted. It had fix eyes 
Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken in an 
out-house, in the beginning of June.

No. CLXI.

The back, legs and feelers of this Spider were of a dark hair
colour J the upper fide of the belly of a role colour with two large 
marks of black, in the Uppermoft of which were two fmall lines of 
white, and under them two hollow fpecks or dimples of the lame co
lour, in the lower black mark was a croß of white : Its feelers had 
globular bunches at their ends. It had eight eyes ftanding as they 
are placed in the copper Plate. It was taken by the fide of a pond, 
in Sir Robert Λbdeys Park, about the beginning of June.

N0. CLXIL

This Spider was all over the back, belly, legs, and feelers, of a 
dark hair-colour 5 the upper fide of the belly being marked with !pots 
of dusky yellow 5 its feelers were Hender. It was found in a web, 
which it had fρun in a furz-biiih. It had four eyes ftanding as they 
are placed in the copper Plate. It was found at the latter end of 
Λuguβ.

Ν’. CLXIIL

The back, belly, legs and feelers of this long legged Spider were 
of a dark hair-colour 5 the upper half of the body next the head yell- 
owi!h, with feveral dark !pots like eyes, but I could perceive but two. 
On the lower part of the body next the tail were four marks acrols 
on each fide 5 its foelers were !lender. It was found amongft fome 
old timber, which laid on the ground, about the middle of September.

No. CLXIV.
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Ν’. CLXIV.

The back of this Spider was of a dark hair-colour 5 the upper fide 
of the belly fomethιng lighter, marked with feveral regular marks and 
(pots of pale yellow ; the legs were of a dusky yellow, fpotted with 
dark hair-colour : Its feelers were {lender. It was taken in BiJbops- 
Wood1 at the latter end of September.

No. CLXV.

This Spider was all over of a beautiful green colour 5 on the up
per fide of its belly were lines of darker green reaching from the back 
to the end of the tail : Its feelers were {lender. It had eight eyes {land
ing as they are placed in the copper Plate. It was found running on 
the ground in Bijbops-Wood1 at the latter end of June.

No. CLXVI.

The back of this Spider was of a yellowifli hair-colour, in the 
middle of which was a imali dark line 5 the legs were of the fame co
lour, {potted and hairy 5 the upper fide of the belly was of a rediih 
colour, marked with yellow, and dark hair-colour 5 the feelers were 
{lender and {potted. It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the 
copper Plate. It was taken on Fincbly-Common1 at the the beginning 
of September.

Nβ. CLXVII.

The back of this Spider was of a pale green, with two marks of 
dark hair-colour 5 the upper fide of the belly hair-colour, with a broad 
Rripe of light green, reaching from the back to the end of the tail 5 
the legs were of a dark hair colour 5 as were alio the feelers, which

H 2 were
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were {lender. It had eight eyes Handing at they are placed in the 
copper Plate. It was found running on the ground, in Enfield-Chacey 
on the fourth of Λuguft.

No. CLXVIII.

The back of this Spider was of a hair-colour, marked with a Ipot 
and broad line of yellow 5 the upper fide of the belly had a mark in 
the Ihape of a croîs of yellow colour, with a Imall line of dark red in 
the upper part 5 on the outfide of the croß it was black with a broad, 
circle of yellow round it fpotted with red 5 on the out fide the circle 
it was of a hair-colour 5 the legs were of a light hair-colour Ipotted 
with black, having brifiles of the Iame colour on the joints 5 the feelers 
were Hender. It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper 
Plate. It was taken in a web, in Biβoops-lBoody at the beginning of 
September,

Nβ. CLXIX.

The back, belly, legs and feelers of this large Spider were of a 
yellowifh hair-colour 5 on the back was a large dark mark 5 the upper 
fide of the belly had eight black Ipots on it, and two black tips at the 
end of the tail 5 the fir∏ joints next the body were hairy and belet 
with black briflles 5 as were alfo the feelers 5 the next joints Ihort and 
roundifh, and joined at each end by two Hrong black nerves 5 the two 
next joints were joined by a Iingle nerve each. It had eight eyes 
Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate.

N∙. CLXX.

The back of this Spider was of a redifh colour, with Iniall Hripes 
of dark colour y the upper fide of the belly red, with marks of white 

and
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and dark red 5 the legs were of a deep dusky yellow, fpotted with dark 
hair-colour 3 the feelers (lender and fpotted. It had fix eyes (landing 
as they are placed over the Spider in the copper Plate. It was found 
in BiJhops-Wbody at the beginning of September.

Ne. CLXXL

This Spider was all over the back, belly, legs, and feelers of a 
light brown colour 5 its legs were hairy and longer than is Liiiially found 
in Spiders of this bignefs 5 the feelers had globular bunches at the 
ends. It had fix eyes (landing as they are placed in the copper Plate. 
It was found on the ground at the beginning of September.

No. CLXXII.

This Spider was all over of a dark redifli colour on the back, 
belly, legs and feelers 5 it had a fmall white mark on the middle 
of the back, and on the upper fide of the belly next the back was a 
large mark of white, and within that a Iquare mark of black, and two 
rows of white (pots, ending in a point at the tail, and Ibme white 
marks on each fide the belly 5 the legs were hairy 5 the feelers (len
der. It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the copper Plate. 
It was taken in a BBbody about the latter end of Augufi.

No. CLXXIII.

This larσe Spider was of a brown colour all over its back, belly, 
legs, and parts whereon the forceps were placed3 the forceps were 
Curioufly poliihed, and fharp at the ends 5 the back had feveral marks 
of a dark colour on it : the tail was forked 3 the legs were incircled round 
each joint with a fmall line of pale yellow. The whole Spider was 
be(et with a downy hair of a deep yellowifh colour. This Spider

was
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was brought from the Cape of good Hope. Theie foreign large Spid
ers have ten legs befides the forceps, all our englifh Spiders having but 
eight. They are laid to Ipin a web io Hrong between the branches 
of the trees as is able to intangle the humming-birds which they 
kill and devour. See Marian of the Surinam Infers, Plate, i 8, I 
take No. CLXXIV to be the male Spider of No. CLXXIII.

NL CLXXIV.

The back of this Spider was of a dark colour and light in the 
middle 5 the upper fide of its belly dark, with marks of yellow and 
white 5 the legs of a light hair-colour, Ipotted with a dark colour ∙ the 
feelers Hender. It had fix eyes Handing as they are placed in the 
copper Plate. It was taken on Hampflead-Heath, in the latter end 
of September.

N0 CLXXV.

T h E back and upper fide of the belly of this Spider were of a dark 
colour, inclining to a black, with a row of large marks made up of 
finall white !peeks, and on each fide a Lolloped line of white 5 the 
legs were of a light hair-colour Ipotted with a dark colour 5 the feelers 
were Hender. It had eight eyes Handing as they are placed in the 
copper Plate. It was taken on Hampflead-Heath, on the twenty- 
Ieventh of September.

Nβ. CLXXVL

This Spider’s belly and head were of a light brown colour : it 
had on its back and upper fide of its belly a flat, fquare, CruHaceous 

IubHance
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Iubftance of yellow colour with a border of light brown. They lay 
whiteifli eggs in yellow filken baggs of a globular form. Camel MSS 
aranear. Philippenβum.

Nβ. CLXXVIΓ.

This Spider’s, back, belly, legs and feelers were of a dusky brown 
and very hairy : Its feelers Wereflender. This Spider was drawn 
from one of the defigns of Father George Jofeph Camely a very curious 
obierver of nature.

N0. CLXXV∏I.

The back, belly, legs and feelers of this large Spider were of a 
yellowifli brown, with marks of a darker fhade of the fame colour 5 its 
fore legs were longer than any of the others ∙y its feelers were oddly 
floρed like the claws of a Iobfter, with which it would lay hold of 
any thing it had a mind to.

NL CLXXIX.

The back and belly of this Spider were of a curious mixture of 
filver, yellow and hair-colour, very agreeably mixed. Its legs were 
long and black 5 the feelers (lender. This Spider was brought from.
the

Nβ. CLXXX.
This odd flιaped Spider was of a fine green colour, intermixed 

with gold 5 the bite of which is fo venomous, if not remedy’d ρre- 
fe∏tly by fire, or a decoftion of dana, it kills both man and beaft. 
They delight in the Sambach Arabum or and dwell in their
twifted leaves 5 See Camel MSS, who calls it Araneus mortiferus fma~ 
ragcHno aureus Banayan,

No. CLXXXL
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This Spider was found amongft fome books ; it was of a brown 
colour. It had eight legs as other Spiders, but in the place of feelers 
it had two long things like the claws of a Iobfter, and would uie 
them as a crab or Iobfter doth to pinch or lay hold of any thing. It 
would alfo runbackwards or forwards as crabs do, and as well back
wards as forwards. It feems rather to be one of the tick or bugg kind 
than that of a Spider.

THE eyes of Sfders (in jome two, in feme four, in feme fx, 
and in jome eight ) are placed in the forefront of their head, ( which 
is round and without any neck ) all diaphanous and tranfparent, like 
a locket of diamonds, &c : Neither do I wonder why providence jhould

(as they do ) without any motion of the head to dijcover her i which 
motion would .have feared away fo timorous an infecí, Powers Mierofe. 
obierv. ρag. i u

MICRO-
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Microfcopical Obfervations
ONTHE

Carter Spider, and Jumping Spider ;
By the late Dr. Hookej F. R, S.

≡HE carter, Aiepherd Spider, or long-legg’d Spider, has, for 
f⅛ ɪ ∣∣ two particularities, very few Iimilar creatures that I have met 

with ; the firft which is diicoverable only by the microicope, 
and is in the firft, and fécond figures of Plate XXXVIL plainly de- 
fcrib’d, is the curious contrivance of his eyes, of which (differing 
from moil other Spiders) he has only two, and thole plac’d upon 
the top of a imali pillar or hillock, riling out of the middle of the 
top of its back, or rather the crown of its head 5 for they were fix’d 
on the very top of this pillar ( which is about the heighth of one of 
the tranfveriè diameters of the eye, and look’d on in another pofture, 
appear’d much of the Iliape BCD) the two eyes, B B, were placed 
back to back, with the tranfρarent parts, or the pupils, looking towards 
either fide, but iomewhat more forward than backwards. C was the 
column or neck on which they flood, and D the crown of the head 
out of which the neck iρrung.

These eyes, to appearance, feem’d to be of the very fame ftruc- 
ture with that of larger binocular creatures, ieeming to have a very 
Imooth and very protuberant cornea, and in the midft of it to have 
a wery black puρle, incompaifed about.with a kind of grey iris, as aρ- 
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pears by the Plate : whether it were able to move theie eyes to and 
fro, I have not obierv’d, but ’tis not very likely he Aiould, the pillar 
or neck C, Ieeming to be cover’d and ftiffen’d with a crufty Aiellj 
but nature, in all probability, has Aipply’d that defećt, by making the 
cornea io very protuberant, and letting it io clear above the Ihadowing 
or obftrućting of its proipećt by the body, that ’tis likely each eye 
may perceive, though not fee diftinćlly, almoft a hemifphere, whence 
having fo fmall and round a body plac’d upon fuch long legs, it is 
Cjiiickly able Ib to wind, and turn it, as to lee any thing diftinćt. 
This creature, as do all other Spiders I have yet examin’d, very much 
differs from moft other ini⅛Λs in the figure of its eyes 5 for I cannot, 
with my beft microfcope, difcover its eyes to be any ways knobb’d 
or pearl’d like thofe of other iniećts.

The Iecond peculiarity which is obvious to the eye, is allo very 
remarkable, and that is the prodigious length of its legs, in proportion 
to its fmall round body, each leg of this I drew, being above fixteen 
times the length of its whole body, and there are lome which have 
them yet longer, and others that Ieem of the fame kind, that have 
them a great deal Aiorter 5 the eight legs are each of them jointed, 
juA like thofe of a crab, but every of the parts are fpun out prodigioufiy 
longer in proportion 5 each of theie legs are terminated in a fmall cafe or 
Aiell, Aiap’d almoft like that of a mufcle-ftiell, as is evident in the third 
figure of the fame Plate (that reρrefents the appearance of the under 
part, or belly, of the creature) by the Aiape of the protuberant conical 
body HU, Thefeare, as’twere, plac d or faften’d on to the pro
tuberant body of the infećf, which is to be fuppos’d very high at M, 
making a kind of blunt cone, whereof M is to be fiιρρos d the apex, 
about which greater cone of the body, the fmaller cones of the legs are
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plac’d, each of them almofl reaching to the top in io admirable a man
ner, as does not a little manifefl the wiidom of nature in the contri
vance J for thefe long leavers ( as I may fo call them ) of the legs, 
having not the advantage of a long end on the other fide of the bypo- 
moMon, or centers, on which part of the legs move, muft neceifarily 
require avail Rrength to move them, and keep the body balanc’d and 
Rilpended, infomuch, that if we fliould Iuppofe a man’s body Iulpend- 
ed by fiɪeh a contrivance, an hundred and fifty times the Rrength of a 
man would not keep the body from falling on the breaR. To Fup- 
ρly therefore each of thefe legs with its proper Rrength, nature has 
allow’d] to each a large cheR or cell, in which is included a very large 
and Rrong mulcie 5 and thereby this little animal IS not only able to 
Iuipend its body upon Iefs than theie eight, but to move it very fiviftly 
over the tops of grais and leaves.

N O R are thefe eight legs fo ρrodigiouily long, but the ninth, and 
tenth, which are the claws, KK, are as ihort, and ferve inRead of 
a probofeis, for thofe Feem’d Verylittle Iongerthan his mouth 5 each 
of them had three parts, but very ihort, the joints K K, which repre- 
fented the third, being longer than both the other. This creature 
feems (which I have lèverai times with ρleafure obferv’d) to throw its 
body upon the prey, inflead of its hands, not unlike a jumpinσ Spider, 
which leaps like a car at a moufe. The whole fabrick was a very 
pretty one, and could I have differed it, I doubt not but I Riould have 
found as many Rngulaiities within it as without 5 perhaps, for the mofe 
part, not unlike the parts of a crab, which this little creature does, i∏ 
many things, very much referable, the curiofity of whofe contrivance 
1 have in another place examin’d. I omit the defcription of the horns, 
A A, of the mouth, L L, which feem’d like that of a crab ∙ the

I 2 Fpecklednefi
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IpeckledneR of his lhell, which proceeded from a kind of feathers or 
hairs, and the hairineß of his legs, his large thorax and little belly, and 
the like, they being manifefted by the Plate 5 and Ihall only take no
tice that the three parts of the body, namely, the head, and breaft, 
and belly are in this creature Rrangely confus’d, fb that ’tis difficult 
to determin which is which, as they are alio in a crab 5 and indeed, this 
Ieems to be nothing elie, but an air-crab, being made more light and 
nimble, proportionable to the medium wherein it refides 5 and as air 
Ieems to have but one thoufandth part of the body of water, io does 
this Spider Ieem not to be a thoufandth part of the bulk of a crab.

The jumping Spider is a fmall grey Spider, prettily belpeck’d with 
black Ipots all over the body, which the microicope difcovers to be a 
kind of feathers like thole on butterflies wings, or the body of the 
white moth. Its gait is very nimble by fits, Iometimes running, and 
Iometimes leaping, like a graihoρρer almoR, then Randing Rill, and 
Ietting itfelf on its hinder legs, it will very nimbly turn its body and 
look round itfelf every way : It had fix very confpicuous eyes, two 
looking direâdy forwards, plac’d juR before 5 two other on either fide 
of thoie, looking forward and fide-ways 5 and two other about the 
middle of the top of its back or head, which look backwards and fide- 
wards 5 tho thefe feem’d to be biggeR. The furface of them all was 
very black , Ipherical, purely polilh’d, reflećting a very clear and dif- 
tinc⅛ image of all the ambient objeɑ:s, fuch as a window, a man’s 
hand, a white paper, or the like. Some other properties of this Spider, 
obferv’d by the moR accomplilh’d Mr. Evelyn1 in his travels in Italy1 
are moR emphatically fet forth in the hiflory hereunto annexed, which 
he was pleas’d, upon my delire, to lend me in writing.

“ Oe
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“Of all forts of infoɑ:s, there is none has afforded me more 
“ divertifoment than the venatores, which are a fort of lupi, that have 
“ their dens in the rugged walls, and crevices of our houles 5 a Imall 
“ brown and delicately fρoted kind of Spiders, whole hinder legs are 
u longer than the reft.

“ S u c H I did frequently obforve at Romey which elρying a fly at. 
ti three or four yards diftance, upon the balcony (where I flood) 
<c would not make dιre<ftly to her, but crawl under the rail, till being 
ci arriv’d to the antipodes, it would fteal up, foldom miffing its aim 5 
u but if it chanced to want any thing of being perfectly Oppofite 
ζζ would, at firft peep, immediately Hide down again, till taking 
“ better notice, it would come the next time exaétly upon the fly’s 
“ back : but, if this happen’d not to be within a competent leap, then 
α would this infect move fo foftly, as the very Ihadow of the gno- 
ti mon lêem’d not to be more imperceptible, unlefs the fly mov’d 5 
“ and then would the Spider move alfo in the lame proportion, keep- 
α ing that juft time with her motion, as if the lame foul had animated 
tζ both thole little bodies 5 and whether it were forwards, backwards, 
“ or to either fide, without at all turning her body, like a well mam 
tt aged horle : but if the capricious fly took wing and pitch’d upon 
“ another place behind our huntrefs, then would the Spider whirle its 
“ body fo nimbly about, as nothing could be imagin’d more fwift 5 
“ by which means, Ihe always kept the head towards her prey, 
<c though to appearance, as immovable, as if it had been a nail driven 
ɑ into the wood, till by that Indilcernible progrels ( being arriv’d with

in the Iphere of her reach) Ihe made a fatal leap (Iwift as lightning) 
i∙ζ upon the fly, catching him in the pole, where fine never quitted 

“ hold
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“ hold till her belly was full, and then carried the remainder home. 
“ I have beheld them inftruɑ:ing their young ones, how to hunt, 
ti which they would Ibmetimes difcipline for. not well obierving5 
it but when any of the old ones did (as fometimes) miß a leap, they 
“ would run out of the field, and hide themfelves in their crannies, 
(( as aiham’d, and haply not to be leen abroad for four or five hours 
“ after : for fo long have I watched the nature of this Ifrange inlećb 
u the contemplation of whole fo wonderful fagacity and addreß has 
ic amaz’d me 5 nor do I find in any chale whatfoever, more cunning 
<t and Ifratagem obferv’d. I have found Ibme of thelb Spiders in my 
u garden, when the weather ( towards the fpring ) is very hot, but 
“ they are nothing Ib eager of hunting as they are in Italy i∖

All kinds of Spiders Ieem to be creatures of prey, and to feed on 
other imali inlećts, but their ways of catching them are very differing : 
the iheρherd Spider by running on his prey 5 the jumping Spider by 
Ieapingon it, other forts weave nets, or cobwebs, whereby they enfoare 
them , nature having both fitted them with materials and tools, and 
taught them how to work and weave their nets, and lie perdue, and 
to watch diligently to run on a fly as ibon as ever entangled.

Thei r thread or web Ieems tobe fpunout of fome vifcous kind 
of excrement, lying in their belly, which, though foft when drawn 
out, is ρrefently, by realbn of its Imalnefs, hardned and dried by the 
ambient air. Examining lèverai of which with my microlcope, I 
found them to appear much like white horfe-hair, or fome Iuch trans
parent horny fubftance, and to be of very differing magnitudes 5 fome 
appearing as big as a pig’s briftle, others equal to a horie-hair ∙ others 

,j∏° bigger than a man’s hair 5 others yet Imaller, and finer. I obferv’d 
further.
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further, that the radiating chords of the web were much bigger, and 
fmoother than thofe that were woven round, which feem’d Imaller, 
and all over knotted or pearl’d, with Imall tranfparent globules, not 
unlike fmall cryftal beads, or feed pearls, thin ftrung on a clew of 
Iilk ; which, whether they were io Ipun by the Spider, or by the ad
ventitious moifture of a fog (which I have obferv’d to cover all thefe 
Elaments with fuch cryftalline beads ) I will not diipute.

These threads were fome of them io fmall, that I could very 
plainly, with the microfcoρe, dιfcover the fame Coniecutions of colour as 
in a ρrifm, and they feem’d to proceed from the fame caufe with thofe 
colours which I have already defcrib’d in thin plated bodies.

Much refembling a cobweb, or a confus’d lock of thefe cylinders 
is a certain white fubftance which, after a fog, may be obferv’d to fly 
up and down the air 5 catching feveral of thofe, and examining them 
with my microicoρe, I found them to be much of the feme form, look
ing moil like to a flake of worfted produc’d to be fρun, though by what 
means they ihould be generated, or produc’d, is not eafily imagined : 
they were of the feme weight, or very little heavier than the air 5 and 
’tis not unlikely, but that thofe great white clouds, that appear all the 
flimmer time, may be of the feme fubftance.
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Of the Tarantula; by the Learned 
Dr. Mead.

H E Tarantula is a Spider of Apulia of the oΛonocular kind 5 
that is of that Ipecies that has eight eyes, and fρins webs 5 it has 
eight legs, four on each fide, and in each leg three joints 5 from 

the mouth proceed two darts, in fliape juft like to a hooked forceps, 
or crab’s claws 5 theie are iolιd, and very iharρ, fo that they can eafily 
pierce the skin 5 and between thofe and the fore legs there are two 
little horns, which, I fuppofe, do anfivcr co chofe bodies call’d from 
their ufe in Hies the feelers 5 becaufe as they do, Ib this creature is ob- 
ferved to move ’em very briskly when it approaches to its prey.

This, as other Spiders do, propagates its Ipecies by laying eggs, 
which are very numerous 5 Io that there are found fometimes in the 
female, when differed, a hundred or more 5 and theie are hatched 
partly by the heat of the mother, partly by that of the fun, in about 
twenty or thirty days time.

In the fummer months, elpecially when the heats are greateil, as 
in the dog-days, the Tarantula creeping among the corn in the fields, 
bites the mowers and paflengers. In the winter it lurks in holes, and 
is Icarcely feen 5 and if it does bite then, it is not venomous, neither 
does it induce any ill fymptoms.

B u T in the hot weather, altho’ the pain of its bite is at firft no 
greater than what is cauled by the Aing of a bee, yet the part quickly 
after is difcoloured with a livid, black, or yellowifh circle, and railed

to
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to an inflam’d fwelling ; the patient within a few hours is Ieizedwith 
a violent fickneis, difficulty of breathing, univerfal faint nefs, and forπe- 
times trembling with a weaknefs of the head 5 being asked what the 
ail is, makes no reply, or with a querulous voice, and melancholy 
look, points to his bread:, as if the heart was moil aflećled.

During this mournful foene, all the ufual alexipharmic and cor
dial medicines are of no fervice; for, n Otwithilanding their repeated uie, 
the patient growing by degrees more melancholy, iluρid, and Hrangely 
timorous, in a ihort time expires; unlefs mufick be called to his affiil- 
ance, which alone, without the help of medicine, performs the cure.

For, at thefiril found of the mufical infiniment, altho’ the fick 
lie, as it were, in an apoplećtick fit, they begin by degrees to move 
their hands and feet, till at Iail they get up, and fall to dancing with 
wonderful vigour, at firil for three or four hours; then they are put to 
bed, refreflιed from their fweating, for a fhort time, and repeat the ex- 
ercife with the tame vehemence, perceiving no wearinefs or weaknefs 
from it, but profoffing they grow flronger and nimbler the more'they 
dance.

A T this !port they ufually Ipend twelve hours a day, and it continues 
three or four-days 5 by which time they are generally freed from all 
their Iymptoms, which do neverthelefs attack ’em again about the fame 
time the next year ; and if they do not take care to prevent this re- 
Iapfe by mufick, they fall into a jaundice, want of appetite, univerfal 
weaknefs and Iuch like difeafes 5 which are every year increaf⅛d, if 
dancing be neglećied, till at Iafl they prove incurable.

K As
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As mufick is the common cure, fo they who are bitten are pleas’d, 
lome with one fort of it, fome with another 5 one is rais’d with a 
pipe, another with a timbrel 5 one with a harp, another with a fiddle > 
fo that the muficians make fometimes lèverai e(Γays before they can ac
commodate their art to the venom 5 but this is confiant and certain, 
Hotwithftanding this variety, that they all require the quickeft and 
briskeft tunes, and are never moved by a flow, dull harmony.

While the Tarantatly or affećted, are dancing, they Iole in a 
manner the ule of all their fenfes 5 like Ib many drunkards, do many 
ridiculous and fooliih tricks 5 talk and ait oblcenely and rudely, take 
great pleafiire in playing with vine leaves, with naked fwords, and red 
cloths, and the like 5 and on the other hand can’t bear the fight of any 
thing black 5 fo that if any by-ftander happen to appear in that colour, 
he muft immediately withdraw, or Otherwife they relapfe into their 
Fymptoms with as much violence as ever.

I τ may afford fome light towards Underftanding the nature of this 
poifon, to obferve that Apulla is the hotteft part of all Italyy lying 
eaftward, and having all the hammer long but very little rain to temper 
the heats, fo that the inhabitants, as one of that country obferves, do 
breath an air, as it were, out of a fiery furnace 5 hence their temper
ament is dry, and aduft, as appears by their being generally lean, 
paffionate, impatient, ready to aition, quick-witted, very Iubjeil to in
flammatory diftempers, phrenfies, melancholy, and the like 5 upon 
which account there are more mad people in this, than in all the other 
parts of Italy. As to the return of the fymptoms the next year, that 
is owing to the fame exceiΓιve heat in thofe months, acting again upon 
the fmall remains of the venomous ferment. Thole that are defirous

to
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εo know more concerning the nature, of this ftrange infect, the effects 
of its venom, and the caufes of thofe furprifing Iymptoms attending it, 
I refer to Dr. Mead’s mechanical account of ρoifons, from whence 
(with the author’s leave) 1 have extracted this account of' the Tarantula>

Of the Scorpion, By the fame learned·
Author.

⅞g⅛g∣] F flinging animals the Scorpion is the chief, whofe virus in 
⅛Qj⅞ different countries is more or Iefs dangerous, according as ’tis 

≡J exalted by various degrees of heat 5 thus in Africa, particular
ly, its effećts are fo dreadful, that as Leo tells us, the town Pefcaraj 
there, is in a manner left deiblate by the inhabitants in the fummer, by 
.reafon of the great abundance of thefe creatures, certain death fol
lowing their fling.

Some of this deadly kind, exhibited in Plate XL, Seignior Redij 
had lent him from Tunis ∙j and it being November, irritated them to 
fling pigeons, pullets, ⅛J5c. without any bad effećt at all of their poifon, 
but upon the approaching fρring, one of them which had been kept alɪ 
the winter, nay, eight months, without any food, and the wound of 
whofe fling before was harmlefs, flung to death two pigeons Iuccef- 
fively 5 but a third and fourth wounded in like manner, Iuffer ,d no hurt. 
Yet having let the Scorpion reft all night, he killed another pigeon the 
next morning.

K 2 At
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A T the point of the Ring he very often could difcern a fmall drop of 
white liquor, which when the wound was made, entered into the fleih.

A S this liquid venom is either not Ieparated from the blood into the 
cavity of the Ring, during the cold of winter, or at Ieaft the Scorpion 
wants Itrength at that time to throw it out with force and energy 5 fd, 
even in the hot months, after it is exhauited by two or three attacks,, 
the Ring, is no longer hurtful, till the exρenfe of this Juiceis recruited 
by time.

’T I g very remarkable concerning this infećt, what an ingenious 
gentleman, who lived feveral years in Barhary1 told me he had many 
times tried ɔ that if it be ftirrounded with a circle of burning coals, it 
does, upon the iènfè of the heat, turn ɪtielf violently every way to make 
an eicaρe 5 but finding it imρoflible, and the pain from the fire increas
ing, it Rrikes itfelf twice or thrice with the Ring on the back, and 
immediately dies of the wounds.

A S the viperine venom is the quinteiΓence, and moR a<ftive part of 
thofe animal juices with which the Viper is nouriihed, lb is allo that of 
the Scorpion 5 for this infe<ft lives chiefly upon Iocufts, ⅛xlc. And the 
fame ρeιfon from Barhary inform’d me, that feeing oftentimes Iocufts 
flicking, up in the ground, as if they were fet there, by looking, he found 
that iome part of them was always eat away, and that thofe places 
were, the holes of Scorpions, w ho had dragg’d their prey thither, and fed 
on it as they had occafion.

1N like manner as the anungia wperina cures the bite of the Vipery 
fo allo the oleum Scorpionumy or oil in which Scorpions have been in
filled, is a prefent remedy for the fling of this creature.

OhJerv
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Obfervations on the Fle a, and Louse;
»

By the late ingenious Dr. Hooke, F. R. S,
H E ftrength and. beauty of the firft of thefe, creatures, the

- j⅝ flea, had it no other relation at all to man, would deferve a 
defeription.

For its ftrength, the microfcope is able to make no greater difeo- 
veries of it than the naked eye, but only the curious contrivance of 
its legs and joints, for the exerting that ftrength, is very plainly ma- 
nifefted, fuch as no other creature, I have yet obferv’d, has any thing 
like it 5 for the joints of it are fo adapted, that he can, as ftwere, fold 
them fhort one within another, and Iuddenly ftretcħ, or Ipring them 
out to their whole length, that is, of the fore-legs, the part A of Plate? 
XLL lies within B, and B within C parallel to, or fide by fide eacΓr 
other 5. but the parts of the two next, lie quite contrary, that is, D 
without E, and E without F, but parallel alfo 5 but the parts of the 
hinder legs G, H and I, bend one within another, like the parts of a 
double jointed rule, or like the foot, leg, and thigh of a man ; thefe fix 
legs he ditches up all together, and when he leaps, Iprings them all· 
out, and thereby exerts ∙ his whole ftrength at once.

But, as for the beauty of it, the microfcope manifefts it to be aft 
over adorn’d with a curipufly poliftrd fait of fable armour, neatly joint
ed, and b∙efet with multitudes of Pnarp pins, fhaρ,d almoft like por
cupine’s quills, or bright conical AeeLbodkins , the head is on either 
fide beautify’d with a quick and round black eye K, behind each of 
which alfo appears a fmall cavity, L, in which he feems to move to 

and
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and fro a certain thin film befet with many fmall tranfρare∏t hąirś, 
which probably may be his ears ɔ in the forepart or his head, between 
the two fore-legs, he has two fmall long jointed feelers , or rather fmell- 
ers, M M, which have four joints, and are hairy, like thofe of feveral 
other creatures ∙ between thefe, it has a fmall prUboJ'cis, or probe, 
NNO, that feems to confift of a tube N N, and a tongue or fucker O, 
which I have perceiv’d him to flip in and out. Befides thefe, it has 
two chaps or biters P P, which are Ibmewhat like thole of an ant, but 
I could not perceive them tooth’d 5 thefe were fhap’d very like the 
blades of a pair of round top’d Sciflers, and were opened and ihut juft 
after the fame manner 5 with thefe Inftruments does this little bufie 
creature bite and pierce the skin, and fuck out the blood of animals, 
leaving the skin inflamed with a fmall round red fpot. Thefe parts are 
very difficult to be difcovered, becaufe, for the moft part, they lye 
covered between the fore-legs. There are many other particulars, 
which, beingmore obvious, and affording no great matter of inform
ation, I fliall pafs by, and refer the reader to the Figure.

Of the Louse.

B
H I S is a creature fo officious, that ’twill be known to every 
one at one time or other, fo bufie, and fo impudent, that it 
will be intruding itfelf in every one’s company, and fb proud 

and aipiring withal, that it fears not to trample on the beft, and affećfs 
nothinɑ fb much as a crown 5 feeds and lives very high, and that makes 
¡t fo faucy, as to pull any one by the ears that comes in his way, and 
will never be quiet till it has drawn blood : it is troubled at nothing fo 
much as at a man that fcratches his head, as knowing that man is plot

ting> 
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ting and contriving fome mifchief againft it, and that makes it often
times fculk into iome meaner and lower place, and run behind a man’s 
back, though it go very much againft the hair 5 which ill conditions of 
it having made it better known than trufted, would exempt me from 
making any further description 'of it, did not my faithful Mercurj7 
my microfcope, bring me other information of it. For it has difcover- 
ed to me, by means of a very bright light call on it, that it is a crea
ture of a very odd Shape 5 it has a head fhap’d like that exρreffed in 
Plate XLII, marked with A, which Ieems almoft conical, but is a 
little flatted on the Upperandunder fides, at the biggeft part of which, 
on either fide behind the head (as it were, being the place where other 
creatures ears ftand) are placed its two black Hiining goggle eyes B B, 
looking backwards, and fenced round with Several fmall cz/zzz or hairs 
that incomρafs it io that it feems this creature has no very good fore
fight : It does not Ieem to have any eye-lids, and therefore perhaps its 
eyes were fo placed, that it might the better cleanfe them with its fore
legs 5 and perhaps this may be the reafon, why they fo much avoid and 
run from the light behind them 5 for being made to live in the fhady 
and dark receifes of the hair, and thence probably their eyes having 
a great aperture, the open and clear light, especially that of the fun, 
mull needs very much offend them 5 to Iecare thefe eyes from receiving 
any injury from the hairs through which it palles, it has two horns that 
grow, before it, in the place where one would have thought the eyes 
Iliould be 5 each of thefe C C hath four joints, which are fringed, as 
ɔtwere, with fmall briftles, from which to the tip of its Ihout D3 the 
head Ieems very round and tapering, ending in a very flιarp noie D 
which feems to have a fmall hole, and to be the paflage through which 
he fucks the blood. Now whereas if it be plac’d on its back, with its 
belly upwards, as it is in the Plate, it feems in feveral polirions to 

have 
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have a refemblance of chaps, or jaws, as is reprefented in the Plate by 
E E, yet in other pollutes thole dark ftrokes disappear 5 and having 
kept lèverai of them in a box for two or three days, fo that for all that 
time they had nothing to feed on, I found, upon letting one creep on 
my hand, that it immediately fell to fucking, and did neither feem to 
thruft its nofe very deep into the skin, or open any kind of mouth, 
but I could plainly perceive a fmall current of blood, which came di
rectly from its fnout, and ρaft into its belly, and about A there feem’d 
n contrivance, Ibmewhat refembling a pump, pair of bellows, or heart, 
for by a very Evift fyftole and diaβole the blood feem’d drawn from 
the nofe, and forced into the body. It did not Ieem at all, though 
I viewed it a good while as it was fucking, to thruft more of its nofe 
into the skin than the very fnout D, nor did it caiife the Ieaft difeernibɪe 
pain, and yet the blood feem’d to run through its head very quick and 
freely, fo that it feems there is no part of the skin but the blood is di
spers’d into, nay, even into the cuticula ʒ for had it thruft its whole 
nofe in from D to C C, it would not have amounted to the Itippofed 
rhicknefs of that tegument-, the length of the nofe being not more than 
a three hundredth part of an inch. It has fix legs, covered with a 
very tranfρarent ihell, aud jointed exa<ftly like a crab’s, or lobfter’s 5

and there lèverai fmall hairs 5 and at the end of each leg it has two 
claws, very properly adapted for its peculiar ufe, being thereby inabled 
to walk very fecurely both on the skin and hair : and indeed this con
trivance of the feet is very curious, and could not be made more com- 
modioufly and Compendioufly, for performing both thefe reψιifite mo
tions 5 of walking and climbing up the hair of a man’s head, than it is 5 
for by. having the Iefler claw ( a ) fet fo much fliort of the bigger ( b )

when
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when it walks on the skin the Ihorter touches not, and then the feet are 
the fame with thofe of a mite, and feveral other imali infećts, but by
means of the fmall joints of the longer claw it can bend it round, and 
fo with both claws take hold of a hair, in the manner reρrefented in 
the Plate, the long traniρarent cylinder FFF, being a man’s hair held 
by it.

The thorax feem’d cas’d with another kind of Fubftance than the 
belly, namely, with a thin tranfρarent horny Fubftance, which upon 
the failing of the creature did not grow flaccid 5 through this I could 
plainly fee the blood, flick’d from my hand, to be Variouily diftribut- 
ed, and mov’d to and fro 5 and about G there feem’d a pretty biɑ 
white fubftance, which feem’d to be moved within its thorax 5 befides 
there appear’d very many fmall milk-white veiΓels, which croft over- 
the breaft between the legs, out of which, on either fide, were many 
imali branchings 5 thefe feem’d to be the veins and arteries, for that 
which is analogus to blood in all infećłs is milk-white.

The belly is Coveredwithatranfparent Ihbftance Iikewife, but more 
ɪefembling a skin than a ihell, for ’tis grain’d all over the belly juft 
like the skin in the palms of a man’s hand, and when the belly is 
empty, grows very flaccid and Wrinkled5 at the upper end of this 
is placed the ftomach H H, and perhaps alio the white Fpot I I may 
be the liver or pancreas which by the ρeriftaltick motion of the guts, 
is a little mov’d to and fro, not with a Fyftole and diaftole, but rather 
with a thronging or juftling motion. Viewing one of thefe creatures 
after it had failed two days, all the hinder part was lank and flaccid 
<md the white Fpot I I hardly mov’d, moil of the white branchings 

L difeppear’d
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dilappear’d, and moft alfo of the redneß or fucked blood in the guts, 
the periftaltick motion of which was fcarce difcernιble 5 but upon the 
Cuffering it to fuck, it prefently fill’d the skin of the belly, and of 
the fix fcolop’d embolments on either fide, as full as it could be 
ftuftj the ftomach and guts were as full as they could hold 5 the 
periftaltick motion of the guts grew quick, and the Juftling motion of 
I I accordingly 5 multitudes of milk-white veffels Ieem’d quickly filled, 
and turgid, which were perhaps the veins and arteries, and the creature 
was Ib greedy, that though it could not contain more, yet it continued 
fucking as faft as ever, and as faft emptying it Ielf behind : the digeft- 
ion of this creature muft needs be very quick, for though I perceived 
the blood thicker and blacker when luck’d, yet, when in the guts, it 
was of a very lovely ruby colour, and that part of it, which was digeft- 
ed into the veins, leem’d white 5 whence it appears, that a further 
digeftion of blood may make it milk, at Ieaft of a relembling colour : 
What elfe is obfervable in the Figure of this creature, may be feen 
in the Plate.

A s thele vermin are natural to the bodies of the human Ipecies, 
fo Iikewile, moft birds of different kinds, fome Ibrts of filh, and many 
kinds of quadrupeds have their particular Ibrts of fleas, and lice, proper 
and peculiar to themfelves, and manifeftly differing from each other. 
Seignior Redi·> having delineated Ibme of theie 5 I think it will not 
be foreign to the SubjeA, to relate the difcoveries ( he tell us ) he 
made, by the advantage of a great many experiments.

In the hawk (fays he) I’ve obferved three diftinΛ forts of fleas, and 
as many in the turkey-hen 5 in the wild-duck four : in the fwan, wild- 
goole, keftrel and plover, two. : Yet it muft be allow’d that there is 

a 
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a fort of birds that have either the fame fort of fleas, or Ibme that are 
very like them. The golden-eagle, and the bird by the Italians 
call’d waccaio from its keeping company with cows, as well as the 
keftrel, have very large ones : which Iaft named bird hath alfo another 
fort of fleas no ways differing in ihape from thole of the raven, but 
of another colour 5 and the raven others very like the Ieffer fort of lice 
found upon the egret. Some of the buftard’s fleas, if view’d at a dift- 
ance, Very much refomble thole found upon the egret. On the wood
pecker and chaffinch I have foen fleas refombling thole of the ftarlingj 
and on the wild-duck of the larger kind, much the lame fort of fleas 
with thofe of the wild-goofe. In the feathers of a crane are to be 
found nefts of white lice, marked, as it were with arabie or algebraic 
characters. Farther, it is remarkable that the bignels of each bird’s 
fleas bears not adequate proportion to the bignefs of the birds they are 
found upon 5 but amongft the larger kind of birds may be found a 
Ielfer and larger fort of fleas of a different kind 5 and I remember that 
I have feen fleas upon a blackbird as large as thole found upon a iwan.

If you view fleas when upon their feet, there is not the Ieaft ap„ 
pearance of a mouth to be difcoyered, but if you turn them upon their 
backs, you may difcem the Iicuation of their mouth plac’d on the un- 
deriide of the ρrobofois or trunk, in the form of a pair of pinchers, 
much relembling that of the Wood-Ioufo. In a word, there is foch a 
wonderful variety of fleas of dιftinft forts, fo ftrangely different one 
from another, that I thought it much better to exhibit ’em drawn upon 
copper Plates than to give the reader a long and tedious defoription of 
them. As to their colour, ’tis generally the fame, or very near that 
of the feathers of the birds on which they are found. ’Tis true I 
muft own I’m of opinion ( which experience countenanced! ) that fleas 

when
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when they are firft bred out of nits are white 5 but, as they grow 
bigger, by degrees affume other colours, yet io that ρreferving the tranf- 
parency of their bodies. By the help of a microfcoρe, the motion of 
their entrails, and circulation of their juices may very plainly be 
diicerned.

OFthofe larger kind of Spiders, Plate (XXXV3) Marian tell us 
Ilie found very many on the tree Guajava, in which they make nefts, 
reρrefenting a caterpiller’s web. They are cover’d all over with hair, 
arm’d befides with fharρ pointed teeth, with which they give danger
ous wounds, infufing fome liquid matter from them at the lame time· 
Piimires are their common food 5 in fcarcicy of which they take the 
little birds out of their nefts, and fuck out all the blood of their little 
bodies. They ilied their coats now and then, juft as Caterpillers do, 
yet were never obierv’d to change into the volatile kind. I take this 
.Spider to be the male to No. 173·
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